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"YOUR DOLLAR."
LABOR FIGHTS
ANTI-UNION
BILLS. END
DIES COMMITTEE
IS PLEA.

"UPPER CRUST."
"LEGAL ANGLE."
CHICAGO ILWU
BACKS KELLY
RE-ELECTION.
YANKS IN INDIA.

CIO PRESENTS
1943 PROGRAM
ON LEGISLATION.
11 POINTS SLAP
POLL TAX, 'ANTI-
LABOR LAWS.

BRIDGES PENS
A LETTER TO
ENGLISH LABOR.
TAX EDITORIAL,
"WATCH OUT FOR
SHENANIGANS"

YOUR TAXES,
GET READY
TO PAY. FOOD
SHORTAGE IS
AUXILIARY
CONCERN.

PROBLEM COR-
NER ON KIDS.
MENUS.
POINTERS ON
RATION POINTS.
A PATTERN.

ORGANIZING
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED.
ILWU SETS
PRECEDENT ON
JURISDICTION._—

News from Local 6
On Inside Pages

C D

Yale Review
Raps Biddle
On Bridges
"To discuss the Bridges

case is to write a brief in
his behalf. Seldom has an in-
dividual in American life
been subjected to so relent-
less a hunt; and so far the
law has been one of the
most effective weapons at
the disposal of Bridges' ene-
mies. Now that the case has
reached the courts, the law
provides plenty of doctrines
by which justice can be vin-
dicated and Bridges freed."

In these words the Yale Law
Journal, for many years a recog-
nized leader in jurisprudence,
joins the long list of legal au-
thorities condemning the hateful
persecution of President Harry
Bridges by *Attorney General
Francis A. Biddle and the FBI.

REVIEWS HEARING •

Tracing the history of the per-
secution from its beginning in
1934, the Journal reviews the
first deportation hearing in 1938
when Dean James M. Landis of
Harvard Law School vindicated
President Bridges on all charges
and bitterly criticized those re-

sponsible for the labor-busting

action. The Journal examines in

detail the 1941 hearing in which

(Continued on Page W.

Rickenbacker Congressional Probe Demanded
Misled By
NAM Agents

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker,

World War I ace depicted above,

lends credence to the theory that

the National Association of Manu-
facturers is misleading him on labor,

by praising the ILWU for its all-

out war effort at the same time that

he is makin9 anti-labor utterances

at manufacturers' banquets. His let-
ter to The ILWU Dispatcher is re-
produced here. moseetimmemmilt.

Commenting on a speech Ricken-
backer made in Detroit, in which
he condemned labor while labor-
hating manufacturers cheered, CIO
President Philip Murray said:

"He knows not what he does. I
honor Captain Rickenbacker for the
things he has done. But I deplore

the things he said. They were harsh,

unkind, untrue and wholly unjustifi-

able."

Said President R. J. Thomas of the

CIO Auto Workers:

"Captain Rickenbacker is a man

of great courage, but very much

misinformed by the manufacturers

that surround him."

Rickenbacker's letter to The ILWU

Dispatcher indicates that he is cap-

able of admiring labor for its

achievements when no labor-hating

manufacturers' propaganda agents

are around to confuse and mislead

him about what went on while he

was lost at sea for 22 days.

ST. PAUL — ILWU Local 215
has moved to 1455 University
Ave. Its new office and hall is
directly across the street from
the Ward Plant and is expected
to be a great help to the organiz-
ing drive.

As Shortages Hit West Coast
SAN FRANCISCO—Baloney from government officials is no substitute for

good red meat in the diet of workers in essential industries, California CIO
leaders said, in effect, in calling last week for a Congressional investigation of
food shortages on the West Coast; immmediate rationing of meat; rigid price
ceilings and limitation of restaurant servings of meat.

In response to the CIO demands sent by ILWU President Harry Bridges, as
California CIO Director, and Mervyn Rathborne, California

7 CIO Secretary, to Food Administrator Claude Wickard,

Economic Stabilization Director James Byrnes, and OPA

Administrator Prentiss H. Brown, OPA flew John Edelman,

its labor consultant, to San Francisco to consult with state

and local union officials.
In addition, OPA promised to appoint labor representa-

tives to key positions in the regional OPA set-up which is
now dominated by sales and advertising executives, dis-
tributors, lawyers and others who know nothing of -the
problems of production workers.
OPA's Labor Consultant Edelman pointed out that part

of the West Coast food shortage is due to the influx of war
workers.
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It is with a great deal of satisfaction that I have seenmembers of the International Longshoremen's and Warehouse-men's Union performing in an all-out fashion.

No one realizes any better than I do from first hand exper-ience in the theatres of war in England, Iceland, New Guineaand Guadalcanal, plus many other hell holes of the world,the efforts being put forth by these men to get materialsand supplies through in time.

If every one could have had the privileges I have had inseeing our young non fight, bleed and die under almost un-believable conditions, we would be happy to strain a fewmore mental and physical muscles in their behalf.
Not until we on the home front have full appreciation ofour obligations to these men, will we be able to matchtheir every effort because we will never be able to matchtheir sacrifices for our benefit and generations to come.

"No one knows what the pop-
ulations shifts have been and no
one is trying to find out," he
said.

UNIONS CAN HELP
Union leaders, however, esti-

mate that California's population
has increased by a million and
a quarter since food quotas were
set.

Local councils and unions in
the state are following up the
California CIO's demands for a
congressional investigation and
immediate rationing program.
The San Francisco am,_ Alameda
County Councils, and ILWU
Auxiliary 16 have endorsed the
State program and are mobiliz-
ing their membership for action.
The Consumer Committee of

Local 6, ILWU's large ware-
house union, went into action
with a campaign designed to
make every one of the 16,000
members a price ceiling police-
man.
U. S. Representative Tolan

replied, "I'm fighting this thing
here for all we are worth," in
response to a wire. Meanwhile
longshoremen in San Pedro have
not been able to obtain meat
while expensive restaurants in
near-by Hollywood were serv-
ing juicy steaks and fancy roasts.
Shipyard workers in San Fran-
cisco have not been able to ob-
tain eggs or butter for weeks.

BUTCHERS PROTEST
Amalgamated Meat Cutters

and Butcher Workmen (AFL)
locals of California, Washington
and Oregon also demanded an
investigation of the meat short-
age. At a special conference in
San Francisco, the AFL butchers
called for a Truman senate com-
mittee investigation of Swift,
Cudahy, Wilson and *Armour.
The unions accused the Big Four
of selling only to hotels and res-
taurants "who are willing to buy
meat at any price" and of "ig-

(Continued on Page 3)

S. F. MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

'Thursday. Februtry
at

Civic Auditorium
Doors Open 7 p.rat.

Dues Collected 8 p.m.
Captain Rickenbacker recognizes merit in a union.
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Labor Fights Reactionary Bills
In Nation's Legislatures
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (FP)

—On the initiative of labor, con-
ferences are being held among
California labor, business and
farm representatives in an at-
tempt to obtain a moratorium on
controversial labor legislation
for the war's duration.

Committees representing each
group are being set up, which
will try to consider jointly all
proposed legislation affecting la-
bor, and to decide which bills
should be brought on the floor
of the legislature.

President C. J. Haggerty of
the California Federation of La-
bor is chairman of the labor
committee, on which the CIO Is
also represented. In preliminary
,discussions, the only dissenting
voices came from Associated
Farmers and Women of the Pa-
cific.

WEST VA. LABOR A-LERT

CHARLESTON, W. Va. (FP)
—AFL and CIO unions in ,West
Virginia are mobilizing to com-
bat efforts of the Chamber of
Commerce to pressure the new
legislature into adopting the no-
torious Minnesota anti-labor
law.

The Minnesota law allows
courts to hogtie unions, provides
a so-called cooling off period
which is all to the advantage of
employers, restricts picketing
and sets up investigating boards,
that hamper collective bargain-
ing.

SEEK SALES TAX BOOST

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (FP)
Reactionary interests are seek-
ing to have the legislature in-
crease the present 2 per cent
sales tax to 3 per cent.

For the first time in a decade,
Republicans control the lower
house, while the senate is evenly
divided. Political maneuvering
by the two old line parties to

control the upper house may de-
lay legislation.

SEEK POLL TAX REPEAL
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (FP)—

Outright repeal of the poll tax
In Tennessee was demanded as
the 73rd state assembly opened
here with Sen. W. French Grubb

CI

of Chattanooga introducing the
measure as Senate Bill No. 1.
Four other senate bills also

dealt with the poll tax question,
but it was apparent that the is-
sue would be crucified on the
cross of permanent registration
of voters demanded by Boss Ed
Crump of Memphis.

Best Buys In Men's Shirts
Other Articles Revealed

By Consumers Union

MEN'S WOVEN SHORTS
Men's shorts cost about 10c a

pair more than they did last
year. On top of that, Consumers
Union technicians found almost
all of them are skimped in one
or more measurements. Ten

Gals Don WAVES Uniform

(Federated Pictures)

Helen Sabljak (with earphones) of the CIO News office staff, member of Local 42, United Office
& Professional Workers, and Gene Dighera, former secretary of Washington Local 56-A, American
Communications Assn., have entered the WAVES Radio School at Madison, Wis.

End Dies Committee to Help
War Effort, Congress Told
NEW YORK (FP) — "The

American people who are fight-
ing this war for freedom will no
longer countenance the shame of

the Dies committee," the Na-
tional Federation for Constitu-
tional Liberties asserted in a
message to the House of Repre-
sentatives.
The committee's unceasing

warfare against organized labor
was given by the federation as
one of the principal reasons why
Congress should refuse to con-
tinue the committee. Other rea-
sons:

"The Dies committee, by al-
lowing itself to become a forum
for the proponents of intolerance
and hatred, has undermined the
very foundations of national
unity. ...

"The Dies committee, by
continued attacks on our great
ally, the Soviet Union, has util-

ized its resources to obstruct the
cooperation of the United Na-
tions which is a prerequisite for
victory.

"The Dies committee has at-

tempted, by its unprincipled and

unfounded attacks on trade

Local 10 Says Nix
On Funds for Dies
SAN FRANCISCO ---- Local 10

has notified the California con-
gressional delegation it is op-
posed to any further appropria-
tions for the Dies Committee.
The local also went on record in
support of the Tolan-Pepper-
Kilgore bill for an overall war
production plan.

NEW YORK (FP) — Living
costs of wage earners and lower
salaried clerical workers con-
tinned upward with a rise of 0.7
per cent in December, according
to the National Industrial Con-
ference Board.

ItIl1011S and their officials, to de-
stroy the American labor move-
ment which is a vital and de-
cisive factor in, the war effort.
"The Dies conimittee not only

has deliberately suppressed in-
formation concerning the activ-

ities of Nazi cohorts in this
country but has gone out of its
way to shield such Axis propa-
gandists as Pelley, Winrod, Vie-
reek . . . and many others now
convicted or under indictment
for sedition."

Free Prisoned Unionists,
Plea to French General
NEW YORK (FP)—"Restore

theip to the fighting and pro-
duction fronts for victory" was
the appeal wired to General
Henri Giraud, French leader in
North Africa, by the Joint Anti-
Fascist Refugee Committee on
behalf of the anti-fascists—many
of whom are labor unionists—
still held in concentration camps
there.

SAN FRANCISCO Local 6,
ILWU, last week telegraphed
President Roosevelt and the
State Department asking that
steps be taken to forcee the re-
lease of anti-fascists imprjsoned
In. Africa.

The message urged immediate

80,000 Gulf Area
Jobs Stabilized
MOBILE, Ala. (FP) — The

"War Manpower Commission has
issued an order stabilizing the
jobs of 80,000 workers in Gulf
coast shipbuilding and other war
industries. The areas affected
include Mississippi, Alabama
and northwestern Florida.

Workers may change to jobs
Which are higher-paid, higher-
skilled, more accessible or pro-
vide better working conditions,
or for compelling personal rea-
sons.

action on. President Roosevelt's
request for the liberation of all
persons imprisoned for oppos-
ing the Nazis. It pointed out that
among those still imprisoned are
Spaniards, Czechoslovaks, Poles,
Gerrilans, Italians, Yugoslays,
many of whom fought with the
Spanish republican army as
members of the International
Brigade.

Dr. Edward K. Barsky, chair-
ma of the committee, said these
people are of the same mettle
as Captain Herman isoettcher,
,German-American veteran of the
Spanish war, .awarded the Dis-
tinguished Serrzce Cross by
General Douglas MacArthur for
extraordinary heroism against
the Japanese.

Get Out Crying
Towel for the
Poor Millionaires
NEW YORK (PP) — If the

government limits incomes to

$25,000 a year, it will endanger
billions of dollars invested in
luxury apartments by destroying
the market for these oversized
domiciles. So says the Real
Estate Board of New York.

It is rumored that one chorus
girl and her pekingese moved to
nine rooms from 20, after the
source of her income found she
was not tax free..

Unions Unite
In Colombia
BOGOTA; Colombia, •Jan. 14

(ALN)—Unity of all demo-
cratic forces against the na-
tion's enemies was brought clos-
er this month when the Federa-
tion of Agricultural and Native
Workers voted to affiliate with
the Confederation of Colombian
Workers (CTC), central body
of all trade unions in the
Country.

Total membership. of tle CTC,
ieffiliated to the Confederation
of Latin American Workers, is
now 95,000: Its largest units are
the Federation of Maritime and
River Workers (FEDENAL), •
with 10,000 • members, and the
Federation of Railway Workers,
with 15,000 members. , •

"We are throwing all our
weight into the fight against the
Nazi-fascist Axis," Guillermo
Rodriguez, secretary of the CTC
and vice-president of the CTAL,
told Allied Labor News. "We
fight. for continental solidarity,
for the defense of democratic
liberties, for the resumption of
diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union and for an inime-
diate declaration of war against
the Axis."

Sank Profits Soar
Despite ,Taxes
NEW YORK FP)—The Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of New York,

largest in the country,. an-

nounced in its annual statement

to. stockholders that profits in

1942 were substantially, better

than in .1941.

Spiking claimathat taxes have

reduced net earnings, the report

showed that the bank's net earn-

ings in 1942 amounted to $4,-

548,000 as compared to $3,302,-

000 the previous year. Federal'

Reserve profits reflect the prof-

its of business in general.

pairs of the 54 CU tested were
so badly skimped that they
would make the user thorough-
ly uncomfortable. And these
badly skimped shorts, some of
them well advertised brands,
were sold at prices as high as
$1. Therefore, no matter what
price you pay, examine carefully
the shorts you buy.

Unfold them to make sure
they have the necessary fullness.
Make sure P bout color fastness
too. Unless color fastness is
guaranteed, it's safer to stick
to solid colored or white broad-
cloths. Solid colors stould be
washed separately to prevent
staining of other clothes. •

Best Buys were Leeds
(Schulte Cigar Stores, 35c);
Craftsman (J. C. Penney, 39c);
Pilgrim Nobility (Sears Roe-
buck, 69c plus. postage) and
•Healthgard Standard Quality.
(Montgomery Ward, 49c . plus
postage). Other good quality
shorts were BVD and Varsity,
both at.u.

SHEETS
Many sheets now being sold

as first quality are actually of
second or inferior quality.
Twenty-five of the 57 sheets re-
cently tested by CU were sec-
onds, although they were sold
as firsts. This is a violation of
OPA'S requirements that sec-
oath.; be labeled as such and sold
at reduced price. In addition;
nine of the sheets did not com-
ply with OPA'S requirements for
tensile strength.
When you buy sheets as firsts,

. examine each one carefully. If
it has small imperfections which
make it a second, ask for an-
other sheet or for a 10 per cent
discount, as required by OPA.
Oil stains or mend marks make
a sheet a second, but do not af-
fect the wear. But missing
threads, or threads not caught
into the weave, win affect the
wear and should be avoided.
Best Buys of muslin sheets

tested by CU were: Sears Guest
Chamber ($1.64 plus postage);,
Penney's Penco ( $1.69 ) ; and
Ward's Treasure Chest ($1.64
plus postage). Other high qual-
ity muslins were Indian Head,
Dwight Anchor, Pequot and
Golden Gate.

SHEETSLLABOR
The following sheets tested by

CU are union made, under con-
tract with the Textile Workers
Union (CIO): Indian Head,
Dwight Anchor, Pequot, Golden
Gat.., Utica, Duchess, Lady Pep-
perell, Wearwell, Princess, Peer-
cess, Indian Maiden, Duracale,'
Mohawk. Wamsutta's- Supercale
is also union made, under con-
tract with the United Textile
Workers (AFL).

LAUNDRY SOAP •
Although soap is practically

a byproduct of one ef the war's
most important industries (gly-
cerine manufacture) and al-
though soap supplies are plen-;
tiful, most brands of laundry
soap tested by CU have gone up
in price. Some have gone up as
much as 50 per cent. Some other
brands, however, have gone
down in. price.
CU tests show tha+, advertis-

ing claims notwithstanding, all
soaps of the same type will
launder clothes equally well un-
der the same conditions. A few
hard-water areas need special
softeners. But for most areas,
Manhattan Flakes (39c at A&P
supermarkets) are the best buy.
They are white flakes with a
water softener which Will not
harm silks, rayon's or woolens.
They are as gentle as Ivory and
Lux, the tests show, and more
efficient in hard-water areas.
And they coat less than 12"c a
pound of dry soap as compared
with over 31c for Lux and Ivory.

* * * * * *

YOUR DOLLAR Is -a regular
monthly feature. The facts and
opinions given are based on Con-
sumer Reports, monthly maga-
zine of Consumers Union, 17
Union Sq., New York, N. Y., a
non-profit organization whose
main object is to safeguard buy-
ers by.testing and ,reporting on
consum'er goods.



President's Overtime Pay
Order Given Clarification
By GLADSTEIN, GROSSMAN,

MARGOLIS & SAWYER,
ILWET Attorneys

President Roosevelt's Execu-
tive Order No. 9240, dealing
with overtime, went into effect
on Oct, 1, 1942.

Expecting that the applica-
tion of this decree would raise
numerous problems, the Presi-
dent invested Secretary of La-
bor Perkins with authority to
decide questions of interpreta-
tion. Later, the secretary was
also given power to declare
that particular industries or oc-
cupations might be partially or
wholly exempted from the pro-
visions of No. 9240.

Order Clarified
By Madame Perkins

In the ensuing months, a
series of decisions and inter-
pretations have been issued by
Madam Perkins. Additionally,
her acting solicitor has given
answers to many specific
questions raised by various
unions and employers. From
this body of administrative or-
ders, it is now possible to give
a picture of the practical mean-
ing of the President's action.

No. 9240 has a two-fold pur-
pose. It is designed primarily
to stimulate round-the-clock
war production by disaouraging
the absenteneeism which is
known _to result from premium
pay for work on Saturdays and
Sundays as such. It also seeks
wider application, in the inter-
est of efficiency and health of
workers, of the principle of one
day's rest in seven. A sub-
sidiary purpose is to limit the
number of holidays on which
overtime may be paid.
The order declares that over-

time shall not be paid for Sat-
urday or Sunday work as such.
Work on these days is to be
treated in the same way as
work on week-days, with pay
at straight time. Provisions in
collective bargaining agree-
ments for time and a half or
double time for Saturday or
Sunday work as such, are or-
dered changed.

Time-and-Half Pay
After Forty Hours
However, the order permits

payment of time and a half
for work in excess of eight
hours per day, or forty hours
per week, where the work is

The Upper Crust by Recified

subject to such laws as the Fair
Labor Standards Act, the Walsh-•
Healy Act, etc.

Also, if a collective .bargain-
ing agreement or an established
practice calls for overtime pay
on the sixth day of actual work
in any week, time and a "half
may be paid. This is true even
though the worker enters the
sixth day of work with less than
forty hours previously worked
in that week, since it is not
necessary that any particular
number of hours be worked in
any day for that day to count
as a day worked.

With one exception, double
time pay for the seventh con-
secutive day of work is manda-
tory even if an existing union
contract does not require it.

Seventh day double time
must be paid whether the seven
days all fall in one week, or
fall in two work weeks.

For example, if the regular
work-week begins each Sunday
morning, and a man works
from Tuesday through the fol-
lowing Monday, double time is
required for the seventh day.
Where eight, nine or ten suc-
cessive days are worked, only
the seventh is a double' time
day.

Exception Noted,
Not Yet Clarified
As mentioned above, an ex-

ception exists. Where the em-
ployer and his workers have
arranged a mutually satisfaac-
tory schedule which affords one
day of rest in each regular
work-week, double time is not
required for the seventh day.
Whether this means that a man
can, under a back-to-back ar-
rangement, be worked twelve
successive days in the course of
two weeks, without double
time, if he gets- the first and
fourteenth days off, is not yet
clear from the secretary's deci-
sions.

It is also not yet established
whether the "mutually satis-
factory arrangement" spoken of
by the secretary must have been
entered into since No. 9240 was
issued, or whether it is ac-
ceptable if contained in a pre-
vibusly existing collective bar-
gaining agreement.
The President's Order per-

mits overtime at time and a
half rates on six holidays
throughout the year. Union
contracts which provide for
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Yanks In India Go to Press
Page 3 Wage mspErcuER

Chicago
Backs Kelly
Re-election

(Federated Pictures)

The CBI Roundup, newspaper published by and for American
soldiers in China, Burma and India, goes to press somewhere in
India, with Francis Gomes (left) shop foreman, supervising the lockup
by a Sikh worker, while Capt. Fred Aldridge, one of the editors,
waits for the first proof.

more than six holidays, or for
more than time and a half rates
on holidays, are invalid to the
extent that they conflict with
No. 9240.
The six overtime holidays per-

mitted are New Year's Day, July
4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving
Day, Christmas Day, and either
Memorial Day or some other
holiday of greater local im-
portance.
Even if there is no work

performed on one of these
holidays, it is counted as a
day worked for the purpose of
computing the sixth and seventh
days.

Here's Example
Of This Provision

For example, if a man
worked last Dec. 28, 29, 30
and 31, and also on Jan. 2
and 3 of this year, but did not
work Jan. 1, he is entitled to
time and ail half for Jan. 2 as
a sixth day if the union con-
tract so provides, and to double
time for working Jan. 3 regard-
less of the union contract.

Also, if he works on a holi-
day and it happens to be the
seventh successive day of work
(for 'example, Saturday, Dec.
19, through and including Fri-
day, Dec. 25), he is entitled
to double time for Christmas
Day.

Although not every industry
is affected by No. 9240, the
order has wide coverage. It
applies to work "relating to the
prosecution of the war."

This includes work perform-
ed both for prime contractors
and subcontracts on Govern-
ment war contracts. It also
covers plants making materials
and supplies necessary for the
performance of Government war
contracts. Where 10 per cent
of a firm's product is supplied
either directly to the armed
forces or to a war plant, it
has been held covered by No.
9240. " However, the Secre-
tary of Labor has exempted de-
fense construction from the or-
der, and has temporarily stayed
application of the order to the
shipbuilding and ship repair in-
dustries.

Shipyard Unionists
Pledge $751000,,Aid
SAN PEDRO, Cal. —(FT) —

Pledges of members of the In-
dustrial Union of Marine • &
Shipbuilding Workers (CIO) at
the Los Angeles shipyard here
to contribute an hour's pay a
month for American & Allied
War Relief hit a mark of
$75,000 for 1943.

Longshoremen Ask
Food Investigation
SAN FRANCISCO— On in-

struction from the membership,
Recording Secretary George May
of Local 10 has written to
United States Senators Sheridan
Downey and Hiram Johnson de-
manding congressional investi-
gation of the West Coast food
situation.

Letters also were sent to
Representative John Tolan,
Food Administrator Cl a ude

, Wickard and Price Administra-
tor Prentiss H. Brown. The
Local supported the six-Point
program which was sponsored
by ILWU President Harry
Bridges as CIO regional direc-
tor, and the California CIO
Council.

Nominated
To OPA Post

Sonia
Baltrum vice president of

the CIO, have been nominated for
the 'post of labor liaison repre-
sentative for the OPA in the five
western states. Their names will
be submitted to the CIO members
of the OPA labor advisory com-
mittee in Washington.

Charles (Chile) Duartee

SAN FRANCISCO — Charles
(Chile) Duarte, a member of Lo-

cal  6 and until
recently an
ILWU Interna-
tional Represen-
tatiye, and Sonia
Baltrum, m a n
ager of the joint
board of the Bay
Area Textile
Workers and
California state

NEW YORK (FP) —The num-
ber of persons involved in strike
cases under the jurisdiction of
the 2nd region of the NLRB—
an important war area—dropped
90 per cent in 1942, according
to the regional office's annual
report.

CHICAGO — Two important
divisions of Local 208 have
elected committees to get be-
hind Mayor Kelly as a pro-
Roosevelt candidate to succeed
himself.
FIGHT TRIB MACHINE

The actions, taken by the
Lawrence warehouse and Gold-
blatt warehouse groups, indi-
cate a growing awareness on
the part of labor here on the
Importance of smashing the
Brooks-Chicago Tribune Fifth
Column machine.
The Lawrence workers, stra-

tegic in the storing and ship-
ping of vital reserve metals to
the nation's war plants, named
Francis Anderson, Ed Lofton,
Jesse Hamilton and Brother
Tounsa to the task of rallying
support for the Win-the-War
forces.
OTHER UNITS TO ACT
Named from the Goldblatt

group were Victor Mueller,-
Frank Coda, Tom Schmitt, Ger-
trude Nasternak, Stella Naster-
nak, Bob Burkett, Selma John-
son, Henry Jensen and Mary
Ross.

Other divisions of Local 208
were expected to act similarly
as rapidly as their meetings are
held.
The objective of the commit-;

tees is to turn out a 100 per
cent ILWU vote for Kelly.

Acute Meat
Shortage
Hits Coast

(Continued from Page 1)

noring the needs of the civilian
market." International Vice
President Milton Maxwell esti-
mated that meat supplies now
available on the Pacific Coast
equal about one pound per per-
son.

In setting forth a program
for alleviating food shortages
Bridges and Rathborne warned:
PRODUCTION ENDANGERED

"Unless an immediate ration-
ing progiam is instituted, mal-
nutrition is bound to follow
among workers who are now
toiling long hours at great speed.
That production schedules will
be disrupted is a foregone con-
clusion . . .
"We believe that the discrim-

ination in meat distribution
which is so obvious it amounts
to an open scandal, warrants an
immediate Congressional inves-
tigation to determine what in-
terests are responsible ard if
these interests have deliberately
set out to wreck the war effort."
Th six-point program follows:

▪ Meat should be immediately
I. rationed. An equitable ra-
tioning program should take into
consideration and provide for
regulations Which will control
both home consumption of meat
as well as restaurant consump-
tion.Special consideration
should be given to hospital pa-
tients, the infirm and minors
who may be in need of extra
rations.

Z Sale of meat dishes by res-
• taurants should be limited

to two days per week.

3 Supplementary rations should
• be granted the smaller res-

taurants which cater to war
workers and which are located
In industrial areas.

price ceilings
established on

A Immediate
"t• should be
livestock.
t Ceilings should be placed on
• restaurant prices, at least

on meat dishes, which recently
have skyrocketed.
• The food rationing program
U. announced by Sec. of Agri-
culture Wiekard for canned
products should also include im-
mediate rationing of eggs, milk
and other essential dairy prod-
ucts.

•

k
"I know it's quite a problem, dear. But I'm afraid we'll have

to *get along with one less. Godfrey simply insists on being a riveter."

WASHINGTON (FP) — Vol-
unteers at last are to be allowed
to police stores to check on en-
forcement of price ceilings, Fed-
erated Press learned.

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
National War Labor Board
granted 5,537 Western Union
workers in the New York area
raises totaling 15 per cent of
the payroll of last Aug. 20.
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Here's CIO's 11-Point Legislative Program
Editor's Note: Following is

the CIO 1943 Legislative pro-
gram slightly abridged in text
because of space requirements:
The present objettive of the

American people is very clear—
to achieve an immediate total
mobilization of the resources of
the United Nations on the basis
of a firm unity for an early de-
cisive destruction of the fascist
enemy forces.

We must recognize that there
are a few in our midst who,
either through lack of under-
standing or sinister motive, sow
the seeds of disruption and dis-
unity. These persons, often un-
der the guise of furthering the
war effort, create friction and
disunity and frustrate the de-
sires of the people.

It is the task of organized
labor to present a program of
action to the American people,

1. United Nations Unity
The full strength of the

'United Nations can be mobilized
for offensive striking power only
on the basis of unified military
and economic action. This is the
policy of our nation. Under the
lend-lease program we have fur-
nished essential military assist-
ance to the United Nations in
our common struggle against
Hitler and the Axis forces.

A small group of appeasers
and defeatists seek to defeat the
essential keystone to our na-
tional policy. Fearful to openly
oppose the war effort, they snipe
away at the lend-lease program
and the efforts of this nation to
supply necessary food and other
necessities of life to the peoples
of the United Nations.•

The CIO pledges its complete
support to our Commander-in-
Chief in his efforts to forge an
indestructible United Nations as
the instrument for achieving
Victory and through their con-
certed action to assure the kind
of a peace that the peoples of
the world desire. We pledge our
support to all measures for the
furnishing of military and other
supplies to the various members
of the United Nations so that
the fullest world-wide mobiliza-
tion of economic and human re-
sources can be achieved in our
offensive attack against the fas-
cist aggressors.

U. Total Mobilization
One year after Pearl Harbor

this nation has not as yet
achieved complete and total
mobilization of all its resources,
True, we have made a great
stride forward, but our total eco-
nomy has not as yet been geared
to total warfare.

• The problems of production
are still divorced from the prob-
lems of manpower and economic
stabilization. The Tolan Investi-
gation Committee of the House
of Representatives and the Pep-
per Committee of -the Senate
have issued reports based upon
thorough investigations describ-
ing the imperative need of
achieving a total and unified
mobilization of all •of the na-
tion's resources.

The CIO is opposed to so-
called "national service legisla-
tion" or to attacks upon statu-
tory and contract provisions for
adequate payment for work done
beyond 40 hours in a week. Any
such approach does not result in
a war mobilization but rather in
a destruction of the morale and
the productive efficiency of
American workers.

The CIO pledges its effort to
attain a national mobilization
based upon a nation-wide plan-
ning and utilization of all the
material and manpower re-
sources of the nation. A single
C ivilian administrative body
must be established incorporat-
ing the activities of war supply,
war manpower, and of economic
stabilization. The recommenda-
tions to this effect/contained in
the Tolan - Pepper - Kilgore bills
introduced in the last session of
congress, must be put into ef-
fect with the utmost speed which
*an be done through executive
fiction,

Such total mobilization can-
not operate without, and :there-
fore must be organized with, the
direct and fullest participation
of labor.

III. Prices & Rationing
Because of the failure to im-

pose an overall rationing of all
necessities—the families of wage
earners are finding it impossible
to buy many foods because qf
artificial shortages and hoard-
ing. In the face of the present
situation, workers in many areas
and industries cannot buy
enough food or assure other
needs to keep up their health
and efficiency levels.
The situation is a national dis-

grace and is one that cannot be
tolerated. Total mobilization of
the resources of our nation for
all-out war is thus threatened.
The following program must

be put into effect at once:
(A) An immediate overall ra-

tioning of all foods and other
necessities. This program can
and. must be put into effect at
once.
(B) An effective enforcement

of price ceilings. In many cases
present prices can be reduced by
the OPA by compelling profi-
teers to absorb increased coils
and decrease the prices on cer-
tain fodds and other' necessities
with adequate
protection for
the interests of
the small busi-
ness men.
(C) A wide-

spread intro-
duction of rep-
resentatives of
labor organiza-
tions in all lo-
cal and state
bodies who
have control of
price fixing and
rationing, in
order to give
the people a di-
rect participa-
tion in this pro-
gram and to as-
sure effective
policing and
compliance.
(D) A suffi-

cent appropria-
tion for the Of-
fice of Price
Administratio n
to permit it to
really control
and overall ra-
tioning.
(E) The re-

placing of the
complicate d
present price
ceiling which
relates to March, 1942, with a
simple system of fixed cash
levels for all basic foods. This
will eliminate existing con-
fusion and make price evasion
more difficult. This simple sys-
tem should be combined with a
standardization of foods and
other necessities.

IV. 1943 Tax Program
The CIO tax program seeks to

assure all people that they will
have sufficient money to permit
them to buy the necessities of
life .`and maintain themselves
and their families on a basis that
will guarantee maximilm health
and efficiency for production.
Under an overall system of ra-
tioning, wage earners should
have sufficient income to guar-
antee that they will be able to
buy the goods available under
their ration coupons and meet
their obligations. Toward this
end we recommend:
(A) Absolute opposition • to

any sales tax which would be a
blow against the war program
in that it merely takes away
money from those who can least
afford to pay.

(B) Complete elimination of
all war profiteers. This can be
done by increasing all corporate
taxes, increasing taxes on middle
and high income groups, and im-
posing an 'effective war profit
tax.

(C) All unjust and special
privileges should be eliminated.
This includes requiring married
couples to submit joint returns,

• •

taxing present tax-exempt state
and local securities, and increas-
ing gift and estate taxes.

V. Social Security
The needs and problems of the

war emphasize the necessity for
an expansion of the social secur-
ity program. We must now es-
tablish the basis for attaining
Freedom from Want.

This program must include
provision for:
(A) A single federal system

of old-age insurance with equiv-
alent coverage for all the aged
people, including the presently
and self-employed.
(B) A single federal system

of unemployment compensation
with extended coverage _ to all
workers, adequate benefits, low
eligibility standards, provisions
for benefits for partial unem-
ployment and elimination of em-
-ployer experience rating
schemes.

(C) Adequate provision for
workers who lose their earning
ability through permanent and
total disability.
(D) Adequate provision to

workers for losses due to illness.
(E) A national health pro-

gram which would include in-
surance for medical care on a
federal basis covering all per-
sons and families with free

DIES

medical care for those who can-
not afford insurance.

(F) Adequate provision for
the protection of the rights of
men in the armed forces, parti- '
cularly with a view to the situa-
tion that may face them on their
return.

VI. Dies Committee
In the past the activity of the

Dies Committee has been viewed
with apprehension by organized
labor as an unprincipled attack
upon civil rights and as 'an un-
principled utilization of legisla-
tive investigatory power for the
achievement of collateral poli-
tical ends. During the past year
it has become increasingly evi-
dent that the committee's ac-
tions were far more than that.

Prosecution of enemy agents,
the barring of the iiiails to sedi-
tious publications, and other ac-
tions of government agencies
during the year have sharply in-
dicated the extent which the or-
ganizations whose line Dies has
follow e-d, t h e organizations
which have supperted•Dies, and
the organizations and indivi-
duals with whom Dies has open-
ly consorted, have been direct
representatives of interests of
enemy powers.

It is inconceivable that there
are in Congress today any who
would support the continued ex-
penditure of federal funds for
the activities of a committee
which has so obviously abused
its powers and actually engaged
in activities detrimental to our

war program.
The CIO, therefore, believes

that it has an obligation to our
Victory Program to seek to im-
press' Congress with the absolute
need of rejecting any request
for the continuance of the Dies
Committee.

VII. Poll Tax
The past year has seen signi-

ficant advances in the fight for
the extension of democracy in
the poll tax states. Posing the
issue as a- matter of war neces-
sity to solidify our ranks and de-
feat enemy propaganda, the CIO
has played a leading role in the
movement to secure federal le-
gislation outlawing the poll tax.
The House of Representatives,

at the last session of Congress,
passed the anti-poll tax bill. An
outrageous filibuster in the Se-
nate prevented the senators from
exercising their obligation to

,.vote on this measure.
The CIO pledges itself to an

all-out drive to secure the early
enactment of this bill.

VIII. War Labor Board
The National War Labor

Board is of tremendous. signi-.
ficance as an agency -in 'which
there is equal -participation of
government, management and
labor representatives.

Throughout the

brief period of

its existence to

date, the Nation-

al War Labor

Board has been
subject to in-
numerable tests,
strains, and at-
tacks.
Opponents of

its flexibility
Interested in
shackling labor
in the war em-
ergency, threat-
en to replace the
Board with rigid
wage freezing
devices, calcu-
lated to deprive
workers of an
opportunity to
alleviate sub-
standard c on-d -
'lions or to re-
move inequities
or in .any other
way to adjust

. wage levels in
the light of the
war emergency.

Others, in vio-
lation of the
joint pledges and
agreements
reached at the

National Joint Labor - Manage-
ment Conference, have sought
to deny the Board's jurisdiction
to deal with the problem of
union security.

The CIO is opposed to any le-
gislation which seeks the elim-
ination of or interference with
the Board as an effective aid to
collective bargaining for the
flexible adjustment and the de-
termination of wages and work-
ing conditions during the period
of the war in the interest of the
war effort.

However, organized labor will
continue to insist upon the
streamlining of the procedure of
the Board so as to assure a
prompt and expeditious disposi-
tion of the grievances, of wage
earners arising in industry and
requiring the determination Of
the Board.

Further, the CIO, in the in-
terest of the war effort, will
seek to impress the Board with
the necessity of meeting the
needs 'of war production through
the upward adjustment of wage
levels to assure the maximum
efficiency of war .w orkers
through adequate food, clothing
and medical budgets.

IX. Govt. Employes
Through legislation and ex-

ecutive action the CIO shall
seek to obtain for federal, state,
county and municipal workers
improvement of their wages and
other working conditions, and
provision through collective bar-
gaining for the expeditious and

impartial disposition of griev-
ances on the same basis as the
workers in private industry. This
objective must be recognized as
a necessity for the full mobiliza-
tion of all our people in the all-
out war effort.

V. Aid to Farmers
The CIO pledges its complete

support to the program, enunci-
ated by the National Farmers
Union which seeks to assure
adequate food supplies for the
'United Nations by an immediate
war conversion and expansion
program for American agricul-
ture.
The CIO pledges to join in co-

operative action with the work-
ing farmers of America in their
bona fide organizations to secure
sound and effective operation of
our farm lands and adequate
mobilization of farm manpower
as a part of our entire national
productive machinery for ulti-
mate victory.

XI. Anti-Labor Laws
A few Congressmen, aided by

enemies of the war program,
may seek the. enactment of le-
gislation directed against labor.
Such legislation is designed to
provoke a struggle between the
wage earners and other groups
in our nation,with a callous dis-
regard of the effect which this
would have upon our war effort.
Today the outstanding objec-

tive is national unity. No legis-
lation should be sought which
does not contribute to the na-
tion's effort to obtain a full and
total mobilization of all of our
resources. Legislation emanating
from those who disregard the
present burning need for na-
tional unity ,and who are more
anxious to destroy labor organ-
izations than to defeat our Axis
enemies must meet the treat-
ment which it deserves—utter
and complete defeat.

Dockmen
Ask U. S. Act
On Bolivia
- SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-
cal 10 has asked Secretary of
State Cordell Hull' to remove-
Pierre de foal as American am-
bassador to Bolivia.

In a letter sent following
action by the Local's member-
ship, Recording Secretary
George May charged de foal
with violating the principles of
the Atlantic Charter by assist-
ing Bolivia's tin barons against
striking tin miners, who receive
15 cents for a 12-hour day.
At the same time the Local

sent the following cable to the
Confederacion Sindical de Tra-
bajadores de Bolivia:

COMMENDS RETURN
"International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union Local
10 commends you for returning
to work and pledges full support
to ybur attempts to secure bet-
ter conditions and wages. This
organization has written Secre-
tary Cordell Hull condemning
actions of American ambassa-
dor to Bolivia and demanding
his removal."
The letter to Hull said:
"The membership of this or-

ganization, International Long-
shoremen's Sr. Warehousemen's
Upion, Local 10 (CIO), repre-
senting all the longshoremen in
the San Francisco Bay Area,
eat on record 'at its last meet-

ing to condemn the anti-labor
action of the American ambas-
sador to Bolivia in connection
with the strike. of the Tin Min-
ers' Union, and to demand his
removal from office.
U. S. SHOULD AIli
"We feel that the ambassa-

dor's participation in this strike
was in direct violation of that
portion of the Atlantic Charter
which calls for the bettering of
the economic conditions of all
people. The tin miners are a
vital part of the total war ef-
fort, and they should have the
unqualified support of the gov-
ernment of the United States.".
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Unionists Must Move Fast and

'KEEP 'EM EATING'—Stuffing envelopes with material for the
Local 6 fight against high prices are (left to right): Ada Ricciarelli,
Hazel Drummond, Myrtle Woodside, Barbara Santos and Committee
Chairman Jack Cousens. Committee members not shown are Mary
Lynch, Frances Sussoeff, Jean Harper, Catherine Schmidt and
Tillie Olsen.

By JACK COUSENS

Chairman, Consumer Committee
It has become evident that

last year we all took an actual
wage cut of at least 25%. That
is because what was a dollar
last year buys only about 75c
worth of goods today. The price
of food went up 43% and of
other necessities of life, 22%.
Any wage increase we may

get in the future will not mean
a thing unless we see to it that
price increases don't take that
raise away.

PROGRAM IN HANGER
In his budget speech, Presi-

dent Roosevelt says "we must

assure each citizen the necessi-
ties of life at prices which he
can pay," and he again calls for
effective price control and ra-
tioning.

This program of the Presi-
dent's, and of ours, is in ex-
treme danger from the so-called
"farm" and "economy" bloc.
We are going to have to move,
and move fast and hard, to see
the President's program is put
into effect.
NOT ENOUGH TO EAT
The food situation is also very

serious. We've already felt the
first effects of no-planning, of
Jack of rationing, of lack of
price control that works. There

'Keep Us Eating' Kits
Ready For Members' Use
"Keep us eating" kits are

going out to all stewards this
week, and will be available for
Interested members at the big
Thursday night meeting.

These kits, the first job of
our newly formed Consumer
Committee, list in them various
actions which can and should be
taken to help remedy the pres-
ent lack-of-food situation, and
put into effect President Roose-
velt's program of "guaranteeing
to every American the necessi-
ties of life at prices which he
can pay."
The kits have in them the

following:
Copies of OPA's booklet,

"How to Keep Wartime Prices
Down."

Brief summaries of what is
under price ceilings; rights
under rent control; how to
detect a Blaek Market; how
to get $50 for an overcharge;
and a blank form on which
suspected violations of price
control can be reported to the
committee.

Petitions for circulation:
they ask for rationing of
meat, eggs, and dairy products
as well as canned goods; for
price control that really keeps
prices controlled—down; and
for passage of the Kilgore-
Pepper Bill, which alone guar-
antees enough food will be
produced next year.
Samples of house wires and

resolutions: These to be sent
to various Washington agen-
cies and congressmen telling
them what kind of action we
want to guarantee that enough
food. Is available, and that
prices stop rising.
These, if used by stewards

and members, will be real "keep
us eating" kits. It is hoped that
every house will express itself
to Washington.

The committee will have ta-
bles at the next regular meeting
where all the above material
will be available to the mem-
bership individually.

The committee is preparing to
answer any questions of the
members regarding their own
food, transportation, housing, or
rationing problems.

OPA Acts in East
Against Black Market
NEW YORK (FP)—The Office

of Price Administration's regional
office swung into action against
black market beef profiteers in
this city, Newark, Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh, after being
swamped by complaints from con-
sumers on exorbitant meat prices.
The OPA has started prosecution
of 14 beef wholesalers and small
packers and 29 of their officers
and employes in the four cities on
the charge of black market prac-
tices.

Is not going to be enough to eai
next year if the -present plan-
les:,:ness, profits as usual, and
waste continues.
We have seen

stances quantity
in many !n-
and , quality

violations which make price
ceilings meaningless. For exam-
ple containers sold at same
price, but containing less mer-
chandise; shoes with poorer
quality leather, but you still pay
as much; a poorer grade meat,.
or "ground round" now mostly
fat, but the ceiling price is the
same. All these are hidden raises
in the 'price, and so far no one
has been watching and protest-
ing these things.

•

Hard To Curb Prices
F. D. R. Says

"In order to distribute the scarce necessities of life equitably,
we are rationing some commodities. By rationing we restrict con-
sumption, but only to assure to each civilian his share of basic
commodities.

"The essentials for civilian life also include a good standard of
health and medical service, education and care for children in war-
time as well as in peace.

"We must assure to each citizen the necessities of life at prices
which he can par

—Budget Speech, January 11, 1943.

Most members of local 6 do
not know their rent cannot be
raised; or that practically all
foods (including meat, butter
and eggs), furniture and cloth-
ing are under ceilings; or that
ceilings mean you should not
pay more for the article than
you did months ago.

Union members and their
wives are badly needed to serve
on local rationing boards, to
help decide who should get
tires; "B" gas ration books, etc.
Yet we have almost no volun-
teers.

WE'LL SQUAWK

All the above are the reasons

. why this Consumer Committee,
which is a joint Local 6 and
Ladies Auxiliary committee, was
set up. We are going to see to
it that Washington knows what
kind of program we want, and
hears us squawk whenever
something is wrong. We are go-
ing to see the necessary living
standards of our members is
protected, and that our member-
ship is fully informed.
The Ladies Auxiliary deserves

all credit for starting the ball
rolling by sending one of their
members to address the stew-
ards' meeting about the situa-
tion, and to ask for the forma-
tion of. a joint committee.

New Planning Streamlines Local 6
By Dick Lynden

A special meeting attended Thy
delegates from all units of Local
6 has set up a sweeping reorgani-
zation plan to tighten up on dues
and attendance at meetings and
increase the effectiveness of la-
bor-management committees.
Basic to the program of rear-

ganization is a proposal that all
. plants throughout

the industry,
wherever practi-
tal, be divided up
Among officials so
that each Official
will be responsible
for specified
plants. In addition
to serving the
plants in the mat-

Lynden ter of grievances,
each official will be responsible
for dues collection and attend-
ance of members in the plant and
will be held answerable for the
effective working of steward's
system, and labor management
committees.

REVENUE LOST

The proposals came from a
sub-committee set up by the gen-
eral executive board to examine
the state of health of the local as
a whole. Headquarters unit, in a
.meeting held in San Francisco
last Saturday, unanimously adopt-
ed all proposals of the sub-com-
mittee.

The sub-committee pointed out
that because of the rapid turn-
over taking place in our industry
the local was losing a substantial

amount of revenue each month as
a result of technical suspensions
(two months or more behind in
dues), and failure of a number of
members to square themselves
with the union before leaving the
industry.

CHECK EXCUSES

The important recommenda-
tions of the sub-committee, in ad-
dition to those outlined above, are
as follows:
(1) To continue having stew-

ards issue excuses from meetings,
these excuses to be systematical-
ly filed in the union offices ac-
cording to house so that excuses
may be checked periodically.
(2) That executive officials

attend all outlying unit meetings
at least once every two months.
(3) Thai in the interests of

streamlining meetings the roll
call of officers be eliminated from
all minutes and instead officials
sign a roster.
(4) That in the future griev-

ance committee minutes contain
only the name and book number
of the member charged; charac-
ter of the charge; and the dis-
position of the case.
TO PREPARE BOOKLET
(5) That a new simplified

form be made up for stewards on
which each steward will record
only the status of members due
and 'attendance, this form to be
turned into the office each month.
(6) That a booklet be drawn

up for stewards, outlining pro-
cedurs for handling grievances,
functions of labor - management
committees, etc.
(7) That whenever a dues

problem exists at any union meet-
ing, the Executive Board mem-
bers .be bonded to collect dues
and that the doors of the meeting
be opened one hour before meet-
ing time.

The sub-Committee will meet
again in two months to determine
to what extent this program has
been carried out by the officials.

41)

Aune of Waves
Here and Away
S A N FRANCISCO — Aune

Makela, first Local 6 girl to join
the armed forces—she's .in the
WAVES—was here on furlough
last week after two months of
active duty and training in the
Middlewest.

Once again stealing through
corridors at 519 Mission Street,
Aune, quietly, but in no uncer-
tain terminology, expressed her
happiness to be back with
,"Mac," husband and union presi-
dent, and the rest of the union
gang.

She's going to be aviation ma-
chinist's mate—and the predic-
tion is she'll be first class. She
was eagerly looking forward to
getting back to things when she
embarked on the Santa Fe Mon-
day.

Quizzed on the rigorous de-
tails of her new life, Aune's only
reply was, "I work hard and I
love it." Watch future editions
of The Dispatcher for a pix of
Aune in her trim WAVES uni-
form.
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Lack of News From Home Is
To the Boys In Far-off Places

Pvt. H. P. Grace, No. 3418, is
stationed at St. Petersburg,
Florida, while training to be-
come an aviation mechanic. He
writes that he is lookin-g for-
ward to coming back, and asks
for copies of the paper.

Corporal Elmer W. Davis
wishes us unbounded success for
the year of 1943. "With your
conscientious effort on the in-
dustrial field—plus the achieve-
ments of our army and navy—,"
he says, "I can forsee a difficult
year ahead for the axis scum."

Everything about army life

agrees with Pvt. Loren A. Fred-
eriksen, except lack of news
from home . . . well, some of
you, why don't you get his ad-
dress from the hall? Pvt. Jo-
seph Barsotti is way down in
Louisiana; wants the warehouse
news . . . Pvt. David Arbasetti,
No. 1298, is in Clearwater, Flor-
ida, says "hello, everybody," and
wants a bulletin.

Pvt. Win. Dorsey, No. 574, is
in Alaska with the Eskimos. He
IlVfilltS US to continue sending
him the bulletin . . .
And from the land of the Nor-

dics — Iceland — comes a letter
from H. C. Holcomb, formerly
with Bayer Aspirin and Seiber-
ling Rubber. Brother Holcomb
writes, "I can tell you nothing
of my position or work, except
to say that on the first anniver-
sary of our entry into the war,

Gcildo Bobs
Up in Army
Air Force
HELLO GANG:

They decided to leave well
enough alone in the Port Bat-
talions. And in order to guar-
antee the continued safe sailing
of that worthy project they
have assigned Joe Galdo, for-
mer warehouseman, to the Army
Air Force.

I'm now here at Fresno get-
ting my basic training-11%
brogans and all. The grub is
good and everything is running
along on schedule (not a-la
Uncle Joe's). Life here is a
conglomeration of exams, tests,
drilling and marching.

ctIALIFIES FOR SCHOOL
Poor eyesight and lack of

mechanic or machinist experi-
ence barred me from aerial
gunner school. Passed tests for
control tower operator school,
but quota for that is closed. So,
I'm going to link trainer in-
structor school.
,(LINK TRAINER is the ma-

chine in which all pilotsp offi-
cers and men are sealed in and
given blind flying tests. They
must take this test at regular
Intervals to make certain they
are in perfect condition for
combat duty.)

Also, to my surprise, was in-
formed my average on all
exams qualified me for officers'
training school. Must have
three months' service before be-
ing acceptable for enrollment,
however. Imagine — General
Galdo!

It's an awfully happy feeling
to be here in the army know-
ing that back at home there's
a swell bunch of guys and gals
like you pushing forward with
a "union-made" program of pro-
duction that will place .in our
hands the implements with
which to blast Fascism off the
face of the earth into hell.

It makes a guy proud to have
a book in an organization such
as this.

Keep pushing that production
up, and up, and •up . . With-
out you we shall fall.

Sincerely,
Pvt. Joseph F. Galdo.

we have come a long way; and
soon the ̀ Japrats' will be bomb-
ed right back into their holes."

Pfc. Maynard Aitken is in
Spokane, Washington . . . Pvt.
Peter Diaz sends his new ad-
dress in Alabama . . . Pvt. Peter
Zoballos is in the Northwest for
an eight-week training period
and sends his greetings to "the
boys of the Bay City Box Com-
pany" and all the brothers and
sisters of the ILWU.
Henry Peter Pluth is at the

naval training station in Farra-
gut, Idaho . . . Pvt. Rubin Tep-
per, formerly active in union
sports, sends his regards . . .
Pvt. H. J. Scarry hopes every-
thing is running smooth . . .

Corporal Roland E. Braz is
anxious to get in touch with E.
Torges, formerly on the men's
bowling team . . . His reassuring
words are "Keep up the good
work on the home front, and we
will do our best on the fighting

Burden

front" . . .
"This is not such a bad life,

once you get started," comments
R. R. Lantis about the Seabees
in Norfolk, Virginia. He hasn't
much time left after eating,
sleeping, and drilling seven
hours a day.

Pvt. William Drake is located
in a small town in Florida and
spends spare moments reading
the Labor Herald and the serv-
icemen's manual which he says
is "sure nice."

Pfc. Joseph Bari, Jr., misses
all of us and especially the
brothers and sisters at the Sea-
wall Warehouse. He particularly
wants to say hello to John Zeile
. . . Pvt. Francis Wagner sends
his Texas address . . . Peter Los-
cutoff writes that he has made
a lot of new friends in Massa-
chusetts . . . Pvt. L. R. Vail is
hungry for news of the old gang
. . . How's about it, Brothers
and Sisters?

At the Front the CIO
Stirs Fond Heartbeats
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Since I'm stationed away from
San Francisco, and in the field
of action, I thought I'd drop a
few lines again . . .

A fellow soldier sure can ap-
preciate San Francisco, with its
unionism—especially the CIO and
what it has done for the majority
of workers.

People that live in other parts
of the world sure need men and
women like our Harry Bridges,
Eugene Paton, and Sonia Bal-
trun, and many more who have
devoted their time and energy to
noble deeds for humanity.

Life isn't too dull for some of
us. We see the towns and cities
now and then. We received a
phonograph and records, which
we can hear—"Deep in the Heart
of Texas," "Hitler's Reply to
Mussolini," and many others.

The Red Cross donated us a
bag with cards, cigarettes, mys-
tery novels ... We even got sew-
ing sets, so we can mend our
clothes when necessary.

With good and bad of army
life taken into consideration, I
hope the day isn't too far away
when Armistice No. II will be
signed and people can forget this
human madness and enjoy the
American ,way of life.
So in closing, I do want to

thank the union for sending the
Servicemen's Handbook and holi-
day greetings. Give my ibest to

the gang at Spreckel's Sugar Re-
finery.

Jack Rose (Curly),
No. 1122.

It's Great to Read Paper,
But It Brings Nostalgia
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
The money order you so

thoughtfully dispatched me a
short time ago served but to re-
mind me once again of the great
gang I was once affiliated with,
of the grand old troop I hope to
"do business" with again some
time.
The old trade journal, tho it

fills me with pangs of nostalgia,
helps to relieve me from the
monotonous. Its items are ever
engaging.
The manual was a bit of all

right, too. It goes without say-
ing, of course, that I deeply ap-

Labor Papers Tickle
A Guy Pink
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Copies of the Labor Herald
and the warehouse paper have
just come to me. Being out of
the United States, it is very dif-
ficult to keep up with all the
news, so you can see that they
tickled me pink.
I should like to tell you where

I am and what I am doing, but
you would only find a bunch of
scissor marks. -
Thanks for the paper and con-

gratulations for your good work
at home.

Fraternally 'yours,
Pfc. F. E. Stuart, No. S2553.

Stripes Find the Sleeves
Of ILWU Members
Dear Brother Quirey:

I was glad to hear the Union

is furnishing manpower for the
Army, and I am sure they will
break a few axe handles before
this thing is over.

There are a lot of warehouse-
men and longshoremen from San
Francisco here at Indiantown
Gap—and what a fine lot of
men! It makes me proud to be-
long to the ILWU and to see
those stripes going on their
sleeves, and some of them are
already "top kicks." Top Ser-
geants and Corporals right in my
company; well, leave it to the
ILWU boys to do a good job of
whatever they undertake.

I haven't received a paper yet,
or the Field Manual. But I proba-

bly will yet. Some of the fellows

here have received mail two

months old. We were warned by

the company commander we

would not here too long. The

weather hasn't been below freez-

ing for the last two weeks.

With the best of wishes from
my union and all its leaders,

Pvt. Danny Arnold.

'Keep Up the Fight
For National Unity'

preciate all the gratuities you
have bestowed upon me.

Anticipating more letters from
the "old mob," I remain,

Sincerely,
Pfc. William A. Bahr.

Local 6 Furnishes
Army a Specialist
Pvt. Danny Burke, 'former

steward of Pacific Tea and Jones
Thierbach, is in one of the
Army's newest specialized units,
the Engineer Amphibian Com-
mand.

Here together with other troops
he is testing the Pacific surf
after work in amphibious landing
operations on Cape Cod and the
Florida Gulf Coast. Explaining
that his outfit is coraposed of
personnel chosen for previous
military or civilian experience in
one or more of nearly fifty spe-
cialized lines of work, Danny
writes that he was -chosen be-
cause of his experience in Lo-
cal 6.

Expecting to be called on to
fight on very short notice in al-
most any part of the world, Pvt.
Burke gives us his best regards
and asks for a copy of The
Dispatcher.

Army Life Is Okay
For Good Cause
DEAR BROTHERS AND SIS-
TERS:
Having a wonderful time;

wish you were here. The army
Isn't so bad once you become
reconciled to the fact that you're
fighting for a good cause and I
do mean militant unionism.

The camp I'm .in is composed
mostly of men with warehouse

DEAR BROTHERS AND SIS- and longshore experience—some
TERS: of them well on in their forties.

In fact, the other night at mess,
I met a fellow from Local 10,
with whom I'd lived at a San
Francisco hotel for the last six
or seven years.

I am now taking special train-
ing for clerical work in the
army air corps at the Atlanta
University and will be stationed
here for only six weeks.
My -best regards to all of you,

and continue to carry on in the
fight for national unity. We
are in thiso fight to win and we
need unity to do it. The CIO
in general, and the warehouse-
men in particular, are taking
the initiative to weld this
unity.
May this year, 1943, see a

speedy end to Hitler and the
entire axis and pro-fascists
throughout the world.

Fraternally yours,
-Pvt. Valree Gilkey.

Flying Fortress Guards Convoy

Please send me the union
paper and any other literature
pertinent to the cause.

Fraternally,
George Brett, No. 2688.

Drilling Is Fun;
Come on Out
SAN FRANCISCO—The girls

Drill Team will meet to begin
practice for the coming parade
activities, on Monday, February
8, at 730 p. m.. near the entrance
to the Civic Auditorium at the
corner of Grove and Larkin
Streets, opposite the Hospitality
House, raining or not.
Your Drill Team has by its

record for prize awards earned
the reputation of being one of-
the best girls' drill teams in the
bay area and will continue to
be recognized as such.
If any member of the Local has

hesitated in the past to join the
team because she doesn't know
anything about drilling or be-
cause she doesn't know any of
the girls, she should come on out
and join us. We promise many
enjoyable times. No one has to
buy anything to be a member of
the Drill Team.

Practice is on Monday nights
regularly (except holidays) for
an hour, from 7:30 p. m. to 8:30
p. m. It is good exercise and
isn't tiring.

Audrey Pfeifer, Captain.

TAKE 11 CASKS To wfx

NEW ORLEANS — Local 207
now has 11 cases before the
WLB. These include five cotton
compresses, three feed mills, one
waste materials plant, one fer-
tilizer plant, and the warehouse.
Negotiations are in progress
with four other companies.

(Federated Pictures)

This American-built Flying Fortress, serving with the coastal command of the Royal British Air
Force, spreads its protective wings over a United Nations convoy bound for North Africa with its
sinews of war.
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Safety Drive Shi
Is Pushed
In Oakland

By WILLIAM J. BURKE,
Business Agent

The Oakland Safety Program
Is now well underway with three
meetings having been held at the
Union Hall-92 7th Street, Oak-
land.
The attendance at the last

meeting was somewhat small be-
cause of the weather conditions.
Many of those who did not come,
called in to say that they were
not dropping the work, but
would be in for the next meet-
ing.

SAFETY MEN HELP
• The program of Safety that is
being worked out is based on the
.Heinrich System of Safety. It is
very interesti ng and under
Brother Bennetts' method of ex-
planation those attending mem-
bers are getting a great deal
from it. There have been outside
safety men attending these meet-
ings and helping in an advisory
capacity.
The Safety Program also in-

cludes First-Aid Training for use
on the job. This portion of the
class work is of special interest
because the men actually get an
opportunity for practical demon-
stration.

OFFER INCENTIVE

As a special incentive to those
who have started the class, the
University of California has
agreed with Brother Bennett to
furnish copies of the Blake Stu-
dips on Safety to all persons who
will attend five successive
classes.

At the present time Brother
Bennett is being employed by
certain of the Terminals to aug-
ment the safety work by dealing
directly with the men on the
docks.
Any men who are now taking

the course in Safety should see
to it that they induce at least
one more fellow to attend these
classes. For those not aware of
the time and place, meetings are
held every Friday night, at 8:00
p.m. at the Union hall, 92 7th

Street.

Help Wanted,
But GM
Fires 800 Workers
TARRYTOWN, N. Y., (FP)—

General Motors has been run-
ning lengthy ads calling for
workers for its Eastern Aircraft
Division here, while completely
ignoring a supply of 800 experi-
enced workers which the com-
pany is in the process of firing.

President Gosmo Grieco of
Local 664, United Auto Workers

(CIO), said union busting is the
corporation's aim.

builders Hail Soviet Seamen

(Federated Pictures)

Two Soviet seameit were cheered enthusiastically by Los Angeles shipyard workers at a Russian
War Relief rally. Left to right are Jacques Press, Hollywood composer, Southern California RWR Exec-
utive Secretary Jane Mead, Treasurer Oscar Detrez, Local 9, Industrial Union of Marine & Shipbuilding
Workers (CIO), Soviet First Mate Peter Kogan, Soviet Seaman Ivan Nazarov, Northern California RWR
Executive Secretary Betty Gordon and War Relief Committeeman Frank Lopez.

Local Elects 12
To SF CIO Council
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco •Division of Local 6
last week elected twelve dele-

gates to serve as its representa-

tives on the San Francisco CIO
Council for 1943.

Elected were Jack Olsen, Joe
Muzio, A. Tollafson, J. Lynch,
Dick Lynden, M. Petkovich, P.
Clemence, 13. Logan, S. Marzell,
Nina Bissell, T. Koslosky and
J. Madour.
At the last meeting of the

CIO Council three members of
• Local 6 were nominated for of-

ficer posts in the San Francisco

CIO organization. Dick Lyn-
den, Local 6, was nominated
and is running unopposed for
vice president of the CoLyncil.

Joe Lynch and Paul Clem-
ence were nominated for mem-
bership on the council's execu-
tive board.

Murray Asks WPA
Continue Child Care
WASHINGTON (FP) — Presi-

dent Philip Murray has asked the
President to see that WPA child-
care projects continue to care for
children of war-working mothers.
Discontinuance would force many
women to leave war jobs, and
would impair the efficiency of
others unable to make satisfac-
tory care arrangements, he said.

FULL SPEED AHEAD

Oakland Permit Members
Take Note--You Can Vote
OAKLAND—At the last mem-

bership meeting of the Oakland
unit of Local 6, held January 14,
1943, the following actions were
voted in, to take effect imme-
diately:
The previous action regarding

attendance at meetings for per-
mit members was rescinded and
the following substituted:

1. That all permit members
must attend one meeting per
month or be subjected to a $1.00
fine.

2. That permit members shall

Two Gals Send Note
With Peanut Butter;
Bait Gets Marines

By HAZEL DRUMMOND

A couple of gals, Agnes Henry
and Virginia Abels, from Phil-
lips Products, have a swell idea
for keeping up the morale of
some of our boys. They sent
a note in one of the cans of
peanut butter that went over-
seas, and got a letter saying
some Marines had gotten the
note, so now they've adopted
five marines and keep 'em sup-
plied with candy and cookies.
And boy, how these fella's ap-
preciate it.

It's the sort of •spontaneous
thoughtfulness that helps our
boys over the hump' and lets
'em know they're not forgotten,
that we're all fighting together,'
wherever and whoever we may
be. •

'GIVE JAPS HELL!'

''Nother interesting result of
this type of contact was .the note
sent in a can that wound up
in Hawaii right after Dec. .7.
The can had (like everything
else in Pearl Harbor) been
through gunfire, .,and pictures
were .taken of it. Then it
turned up aboard sonic ship
and when it was opened they
got the message "Give the Japs
Hell" signed by the gals from
Phillips. So one of the fellows
brought the can back and
wanted to meet the girls. (The
company still has the can.)
You can see that something

like this, done in fun, means a
heckuva lot to our boys and
lets 'em know we're right be-
hind 'em. Good work gals—
it's a swell idea—for all of us
that can do it.

CIO, AFL Jointly
Drive for War Relief
NEW YORK (FP)—The AFL

and CIO are joint sponsors of an
organization known as the Spe-
cial Labor Relief Trustees Inc.,
which will raise $4 million for
organized labor's 1943 war Be-
lief program.

be allowed voice and vote at the
general membership meetings.

This gives permit men the priv-
ilege of taking part in all dis-
cussions and deliberations at
union meetings. It is up to them
to make the most of it.

Ex-Blues Singer
Heads Steel Local
ATLANTA, Ga. (FP) — Mrs.

Betty Hill Karr, new local presi-
dent of the United Steelworkers
(CIO), used to earn her living
crooning blues in night clubs—
but now she is classed as an ex-
pert welder and toolmaker.
Other data shows that she is

41, a grandmother, and the first
woman president of a steelwork-
ers' local.

Legislature
Gets Child
Care Bill

By NINA BISSELL
SAN FRANCISCO—At last.
A bill is finally coming up

(AB 307) in the California Leg-
islature providing care for chil-
dren while their mothers are
working.
Whether or not the bill is

passed depends on the letters
and wires we send in to Sacra-
mento urging that it be passed.
Such a wire was sent by Local 6.
All members are urged to write
letters to, your assemblyman
right away.

COULD USE SCHOOLS
The bill provides that schools

may be used for child care cen-
ters. (Up until now its been "il-
legal"). Children of school age
would be looked 'after in the
school, before and after school
hours. Kindergartens would be
extended to a full school day,
and supported by the state. Nur-
sery schools, for the two to five
year old, could also be housed
in public school buildings.
OUT OF "WELFARE"

Under the bill, child care
would finally be taken out of the
realm of "welfare" and "char-
ity," and put under the super-
vision of the State Department
of Education. School teachers,
and other personnel, could be
used for the child care program.

S.F. Names Fifteen
Sergeants-at-Arms
SAN FRANCISCO — Fifteen

sergeants - at - arms, to punch
books and maintain order at
meetings, were elected at the
last membership meeting.

In the past this has been
taken care of by the executive
board members, but in view of
the smaller-sized board elected
this year he job was turned
over to an elected committee.

Elected were Sam Barren,

Joe Pancherian, Gowan, Bob
Carlson, Shimer, Wilson, Pet-
kovich, Douglas, Pollack, Sam
Di Maggio, Anderson, Dominic
Gallo, Seabold, Robertson and
Stonebreaker.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS!

$50 If You Catch A Chiseler
All members of Local 6 are urged to watch out for violations

of the price control act by storekeepers and,, merchants in their

districts.
The Consumers Committee has issued a blank on which such

violations can be reported. Municipal Courts are awarding up ;to

$50 to each person who reports and can prove a violation of price

ceilings by any one.
These blanks, which give you all the information necessary,

can be obtained from your steward, or at union meetings.
Only by watching for chiselers and violators can we keep prices

down, and stop black markets.

V. S. Treasury Dept. W88 722D
Es

Courtesy Miand iIjçws
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond

Well, the cigars and candy
went the rounds again, KENNY
GARCIA is the proud parent this
trip, 'n' it's a girl, anytime you've
got a couple of hours to kill have
him tell you about it . . . It's
"Queenie" now for PEGGY SIEH
—was named a queen from some
war worker contest . . . She and
ANN PRITCHARD were guests
of the Y at a women in industry
dinner . . . Hear that JACK
WEPRIN is in Ohio for a six
week visit . . . LOU SANTOS
wasn't sure which end was used
when BETTY STONEBREAKER

• gave 'er a whiff of her extra spe-
cial "Cobra" perfume . . .

If you're a music lover you
should get in touch With FRANK
HARRISON, he's got over 400
symphony records in his collec-
tion . . . FLORENCE ROSE
isn't gonna wait 'til men'r
rationed, she'll be headin' for the
altar any day now. .. Saw TED
MOLLOSSI t'other nite and he
looks pretty in his Navy blues ...
We may not be glamorous but
MARY READ and I sure cut
dashing "J. L. Sullivan" figures
in our snappy long drawers. (See
cats, I did put it in) ...

Some of our boys up for long-
shore books are JOE WALSH,
LAWRENCE RISSO, JIMMIE

• MOORE, PAT PATTERSON, and
EDDIE EVANS . . . We're
gonna miss JACK DE KOKER
now that he's in the Army . .
Shortages have poor LIL TIF-
FEN sick with worry, dunno
what to feed papa—there's al-
ways beans, LIL, or izzat the
trouble . . . Hear that GEORGE
POPPIN (former Santa Clara
football star) is in officers train-
ing in Indiana . . . Nothin' cheap
'bout DOROTHY DONNELLY'S
husband, he gave her 400 bucks
for her birthday . . .

Ain't love grand — MONA
ROSA'S been dreamnn' 'bout boy
friend PVT. DE VINCENZ I
who's in Alaska . • JACK
MOISEVE is keeping pretty cool
these days on his "reefer" job...

The date's been set for Feb. 14
for the AUDREY PFEIFER-
MITCH PETKOVICH merge . . .
That'll leave ROSELLA ROYCE
without a room mate . .. What's
this whispering campaign of
CAMILLE ALMADA'S? Hear
she's been hoarse for a week . . .
"Who makes rows and puts bot-
tles on next" seems to be the
famous chorus at H. W. . .
They tell me that MAGUIRE

has a thing or two to learn about
craps, 'n' that for the sake of
finances had better stick to
pinochle . . It's good to see
AUNE MAKELA again and she
sure looks snazzy in her WAVE
regalia (story elsewhere in
paper) MAC thinks so too—cost
him 65 bucks for her to fly home
to him . . 'Tis said that ART
POLLOCK and Co. were doin'
some well executed rhumba's at
the labor school dance Here's
wretched story of retching—
RUDY BUSTAMENTE got sick
—the sight made LOUIE sick—
which made, RVDY sick again,
which in turn made LOUIE sick
again. Seek cooperation, and
strictly Emily Post . . . Dunno,
but CHRIS, from McKessons
country shipping dept. says his
mother put that perfumed.hanky
In his pocket. . .
JOE LYNCH and PATSY

)IONOGHAN are 'bout to be
:visited by the FBI, anyhow that's
what a would-be member threat-
ened when they told him to go

to 77 Clay St. instead of giving
him a job right now . . . Guess
JOE MUZIO is gettin' tired of
It all, by the looks of his crate
after he rammed into the back

end of a gasoline truck . . . Such
a thrilled Helen AHERN 'n' no
wonder, WAYNE was here on
furlough from Virginia . . .
DUKE "GRAN'PAPPY" DAVIS
said he wasn't usta the kind of
dancing indulged in at the labor
school dance, seems So. Carolina
is more reserved . . .
RUBIN TEPPER sent a card

from his army base with pictures
of nothin' but pots 'n' pans, don't
s'pose we have to guess what he's
been doing . . . See that RUTH
STUBBLES is lookin' just as
chipper as ever. . . BOB STOTT
almost didn't get to work the
other day, seems the tunnel was
flooded so the trains hadda wait
'til it was pumped out . . . Hey!
What goes on? "DUTCH"
GROSS sending notes up to
CODY FLOWER all day—a ro-
mance in the bud? . . . Boy! Is
MARTIN JIMINEZ proud of his
Tom Mooney Labor School dip-
loma . . .

How's "SWAMI" ELEANOR
WILSON comin"long with her
tea leaves? . . . Heard from
FRAN McAULIFFE, she's still
at Boeing in Seattle an' seems to
be still on her honeymoon, and
here's good news—she may be

back before long . . . LILLIAN
TRICKEY was very surprised to
hear FRAN was in Seattle—she
tho't she was in Washington--
tch tch . . . ALBERT RAF-
FErro and JOHN SULLIVAN
are in high gear now and you
couldn't get 'em to leave the job

unless you dragged 'em out . .
How's come "BOBBY" WIL-
LIAMS has been on such good
behavior lately? . . • Getting
'round that time of the year
when SAM BARREN starts
bitin' his nails over the coming
Ball. Proposes to hold it Sat.

By Joe Muzio

Sulla Liberazione Degli
Antifascisti In Africa
11 g-iorno 17 Novembre ultimo

scorso, ii Presidente degli Stati
Uniti in un messaggio at publico
ha dichiarato che egli ha richie-
ate "la Jib-
e r a zione di
tuttle le per-
cone in Nord
Africa, im-
prigionate per
aver opposto
gli sforzi del
nazism° per
una domina-
stone mon-
diale." Muzio

Quelle parole sono state rice-
vute con grande entusiasmo da
tutti noi che abbiamo seguito, nel
passato, con interesse ii stato di
quei bravi che fra i primi sono
scesi sul campo di battaglia in
questa rivoluzione mondiale del
proletariato.

CONDANNATI A MORTE
Queue migliaia di persone,

sono gy'antifascisti listati cut
libro nero del Gestapo Germanese.

Essi sono i migliaia di pro-
fughi capi antifascisti ii spirito
dei quali, nessun atto terroristico
o minaccia di Hitler e di Musso-
lini ha potuto forzarli a terra.
Essi sono i stessi ai quail il

Presidente ha riferito nel suo
messaggio.

Essi sono i medesimi rter sui
ii mondo prega, e per i quail ne
e' anzioso.

Ma purtroppo i bravi sono
stati forzati in schiavitu' ed i
piu' forti incatenati.
Ed ogni giorno, ogni ora II

porta vicini alla tomba, con-
frontati con la possibilita' di
morte per fame o colera.

SPORTS

E fino ad ora circa quattro
mesi dopo ii suo messaggio, nes-
'sun° attentato e' in vista verso
la consummazione dell 'ordine
Presidenziale.

IN SENO ALLA
BANDIERA STELLATA

E' per questo che not ci chie-
diamo ad alta voce quale, via se
alcuna, e' stata intrapresa per
l'inaugurazione del programma
delineato dal Presidente Roose-
velt. Che ci e' fatto in riguardo
a quelli imprigionati nelle colonie
d'Africa dove ora sventola la
bandiera stellata della nostra
grande ed amata Democrazia
Non erano loro i primi ad in-

stillare la verita' nel mondo sul
terrorismo e la pazza orgia dei
dittatori contro. i quali siamo
allineati in una guerra di vita e
di morte?

E poi, la liberazione di quei
combattenti dara' addizionale
forza all 'ideale di liberta' dal
giogo fascio-nazista.
Poiche' gia' centinaia e cen-

tinaia di. color gia' liberati da
altri concentramenti sono oggi-
giorno membri dei "commandos"
inglese o sono in caccia, cogli
Alleati in Tunisia, a Rommel ed
ii suo disordinato esercito in
fuga.
UN APPELLO
II nostro appello va percio' a

tutti i lettori di queste pagine ed
ai loro amici.

Scrivete all 'Onorevole Herbert
Lehman presso il State Depart-
ment, su quel riguardo.

Scrivete at Presidente degli
Stati Uniti chiedendo cortese-
mente che e' stato fino ad ora
intrapreso per la consummazione
del programma iniziato col suo

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

Warehousers Trounce Army
One, Two, Three, Like That
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ware-

housemen defeated the Army in
the San Francisco Classic league
at the Mission Bowl. They took
all three games.
"Red" Fellows had an injured

finger so he was at the side line
cheering the boys along. J. Ying-
ling, who bowled in Fellows
place, took high series for 566,
following close were A. Giovan-

Basketballers Lose
For a Change
SAN FRANCISCO The Log

Cabin's basketball team termi-
nated the winning streak of the
ILWU men's basketball' team.
• The team was working under,
a handicap with Gil Frenna and
Andy Dunn having injured hands.
The boys played bang-up games
but their efforts were not enough
against the Log Cabin's boys. The
final score was 25-28.
The boys have two wins and

one loss to ,their credit. Last
week they defeated the Coast
Guard, 51-45.
The boys that played in both

games were Frenna, Dunn, Sanz,
Smith, D'ercoli, Pieretti and

'All games will be played at
James Lick Gym, 25th and Noe
Streets.

SCHEDULE

Thursday, Jan. 28—ILWU vs.
234th Signal, 8:30 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 28—ILWU vs.

Air Defense Wing, 7:15 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 11—ILWU vs.

Corpus Christi, 8:30 p. ra.

netti with 562, L. Ghiorso 541,
L. Ponti 474.
0. Scofield had a bad night

and ended with 428 series. In
spite of it the team had a good
series of 2571.

In the ILWU and Hersh and
Price game, the -boys were not
so lucky and they just won only
one game out of three.
The boys bowl every Tuesday

night at 8:30 at the following
alleys.

Jan. 28—Fillmore, 1515 Eddy
Street.
Feb. 2—Bagdad, 1641 Eliss

Street.
Feb. 19—Mariana, 1725-Filbert

Street..
Feb. 26—Broadway, 1463

Broadway.

Blues Hit Doldrums
And Lose Three
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Blue's winning streak was sud-
denly cut by the Sportland Novel-
ty Shop—and they lost all three
games.
The team missed Janet Gross,

who is trying to shake off a
cough. They hope she will re-
cover soon and will be able to
bowl next week.
Betty Stonebreaker banged out

a'406 for high series with Millie
Forsythe close on her heels with
a 401, Helen Mangini 380, and
Phyllis Agnew 321.
The ILWU Whites fared better

after their slump, winning two
from Sid Neuman. Helen Chris-
tian, substituting for Lucy

Flores, who was also unable to
attend because of illness, took
high honors with a 421 series,
Angie Hierro 418; Florence Boyd
387, and Ruth O'Connell 342,
while replacing Lillian Trickey.

Nile Owls Hold Lead
In Bowling League
SAN FRANCISCO — The Nite

Owls have retained their lead in
the Warehouse bowling league.
The boys have done very well for
themselves, they were in the cel-
lar and have come up slowly and
surely. The team has held the
lead three consecutive weeks.
The Soaks and Hell Drivers.

are tied for second place and
Yoggies third.
The honor roll has not changed

for weeks, P. Morena has high
average, J. Ovens high game, and
R. Diedrichson high series.
The boys bowl every Wednes-

day at 8:00 p. m. at the Down-
town Bowl at Eddy and Jones
Streets.

Wins Losses
Owl Drug "Nite Owls" 34 23
Best Foods "Soaks" .... 33 24
Butler Bros. "Hell
Drivers"   32 25

Con. Chem. Ind.
"Yogg ies"   30 27

Butler Bros. "Front
Runners"   30 27

Safeway "Wrench
Throwers"   29 28

Woolworth "Speed
Demons"   28 29

Folgers "Rams"   25 32
Con. Chem. "Bear
Cats"   24 33

Con. Chem. "Pussy
Cats"   20 37
High average-179—P. Morena.
High game-263—J. Ovens.
High series-619—R. Diedrich-

son.

nite, May 15 . . . VAN HORN-
BECK would really be in his
glory now if he were back at
Woolworth's, what with ROSEL-
LA ROYCE in the stockroom...

what a braggard that KEITH
EICHMAN guy is, now that he's
got a new son and heir.

discorso del giorno 17 Novembre
ultimo scorso.

Aiutateei verso In liberazione
delle vittime di una guerra con-
tro gli oppressori dei popoli ed
ii terrorismo dell'orgia contro in
quale essi hanno per i primi im-
pugnata Parma di sterminazione.

La Distribuzione
Razionale
Del \fiver!

• •
"Chi troppo, Chi niente"

Quella sembra in cruda verita'
nella presente maldistribuzion•
dei generi alimentari ed in par-
ticolarmente la grave situazi-
ezione della carne.

11 Concilio Statale del CIO
continua per in lotta per ade-
guata nutrizione di lavoratort
In industrie essenziali alla guer-
ra.

Se un' immediato programma
11 razionamento non e' stabil-
ito, ci troveremo a faccia in
faccia con una tale malnutri-
zione fra I lavoratori che una
riduzione certa in produzione
in quest'ora necessaria ne sara,'
in grave conseguenza.

II nostri lavoratorl stanno
al presente lavorando lutighe
e tediose ore in cooperazione
alla necessita' di una vittoria
su tutti I fronti, economic° e
guerresco.
Essi percio' hanno bisogno di

stabili viveri d nutrizione che
at presente Ii sono negati dall'-
evidente maldistribuzione e
mancanza della centralizazzione
razionale della Nazione.
Siamo in plena accordo con

gli ufficiali del CIO ed il loro
programma presentato alle ag-
enzie Nazionali responsabili.

Ii loro programma chiede che
la carne sia immediatamente ra-
zionata . . . La venidta di carne
net ristoranti sia limitata per
due giorni alla settimana . .
Una supplementare razione sia
elargita a quei piecoll ristoranti
che provvedono viveri per lavor-
atori essenziali . . Che un'-
immediato gelamento dei prezzi
bestiame sia messo in vigore
. . . Cost' il gelamento del prez-
e della carne net ristoranti . . .
• finalmente che in congiun-
zione col programma annunzi-
ato dal Seg. Wickard per ii ra-
zionamento dei prodotti in vast
di latta sia incluso nova, latte,
burro ed altri essenziali prodot-
ti di latteria.

La Prossima Assemblea
Si .avvisano tutti i membri che

la prossirna assemblea regolare
della Locale in San Francisco,
avra' luogo giovedi' sera 'alle ore
8 del giorno 4 Febbraio al Civic
Auditorium.

Per Harry Bridges
Se i vostri Stewards non Iran-

no ancora le circolari per , le
firme protestanti la deportazione
del nostro capo Harry Bridges,
potete porre la vostra firma
presso gli uffici dell' Unione.

Nel medesimo tempo si fa ap-
pello ai Stewards di assicurarsi
tali circolari.

Scrivete ai Soldati
Ii Comitato dei "Servicemen"

fa appello a tutti i membri di
assicurarsi presso l'ufficio di
una busta gia' indirizzata ad un
fratello in servizio rnilitare.

Scrivete allora due righe a
color° che offrono ii tutto per
l'America ed impostatela, facen-
do i nostri soldati consci della
fratellanza che esiste fra i la-
voratori di un'organizazzione
Unionista quale la nostra.

ATTENTION!!!!
'Sports Council meeting every

second Monday of the month
(Feb. 8, 1943) at 7:00 p.m. at
519 Mission, Street.
ONG
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Taxes

HERE we are in the talking period that
precedes the annual taxing time. Back in Wash-
ington the cocktail lounges are buzzing with

loud arguments for the sales, tax and table
cloths are being ruined with figures' calculated
to prove that poor old Bethlehem Steel, or
Ford, or Standard Oil, or Curtiss-Wright or
General Motors are practically up against the

wall, whereas all the little people ire now
steeped in money and about to lose their heads
and morals as a result of it.

The argument usually runs that free enter-
prise has to have some incentive to keep enter-
prising, and of course to free enterprise there
is no incentive like good, big, fat, untaxed
profits.
At the same time the government has to

.have money to run the war. So the slogan is:
"Keep the profits rolling in and load the taxes
on the poor," only it gets dressed up in less
clear language. The reasoning is that taxes
don't hurt the poor so much, as they do the rich,
and we shouldn't discourage the rich because
they might get disgusted and resign — wash
their hands of the, job of being rich or some-
thing like that.

The Office of Price Administration has just
let out some figures that show a comparison
between peacetime and wartime "incentive"
for the large corporations. In 1941 General
Motors profits went up 20 per cent over its
peacetime average in the period from 1936 to
1939. Bethlehem Steel's profits went up 123
per cent, Curtiss-Wright's 994 per cent, and
New York Shipbuilding 2,420 per cent!

These were after deduction of taxes!

Not only that! Net earnings of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, the largest in the
country, were $4,548,000 in 1942 as, against
$3,302,000 in 1941. These earnings are a gen-
eral index to business profits and show that
"incentive" of 1942 was also pretty hefty.

THE income tax falls due on March 15. Un-
less the law is changed before then, most of us,
certainly everybody in the ILWU; are going
to have to pay a considerable sum. The Treas-
ury department is considering a pay-as-you-go
plan which would forgive and cancel the 1942
tax for all except the highest brackets, and
even they would have part of the tax forgiven.

Under this plan income tax would henceforth

be collected at the source, that is, taken out of
your paycheck.

We are for a pay-as-you-go plan. Until we
get a real analysis of the Treasury plan and
see whether or not it taps the big profits before
reducing the standard of living of little people,
we'll take our support for the plan under ad-
visement.

MOST of us haven't saved up the money
necessary to pay last year's taxes and we hate
to cash in our bonds. So, any plan that cancels
last year's plan and lets us make it up, or
amortize it, out of our income as we get it is a
good plan provided it is collected equitably on
the basis of ability to pay.

But look out for shenanigans! Taft and Byrd
and George and other spokesmen for big busi-
ness who have been trying for years to slip
over a sales tax are still in Congress. We need
no crystal gazers to tell us that they will try
to sabotage any equitable tax law.

So, fill up your fountain pens, and get ready

to press your two senators and your congress-
man. They're going to get a lot of high-powered
pressure from the profit-hungry boys. If you
default, they'll win the profits and you'll win
the taxes. and Hitler will be that much ahead.
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DEAR Mr.. and Mrs. England:
As brother and sister workers in arms in the cause

of the United Nations we feel the right to' address

you about a few things that are buzzing around in
our minds. Maybe you don't know,
but we have a tough time here trying
to understand where you people are
going. Sometimes we don't know but
what you are being steered or
dragged along by the nose on some
path that's dead end up against the
same old wall we thought was torn
down long ago.

Of course, over here in America

where information comes channeled
through a couple of cables we don't
expect much more-than the rosy,
sweet stories the censor lets through.

Well, you know the vice versa of that angle, so there
wouldn't be much use to lament it. We've more im-
portant things to do:

H. R. Bridges

 Aga&
TO GET down to what's on our minds, we know
that the workers of Great Britain have been taking
a beating, and we haven't fallen for any of the bun-
combe that's been spread around about the rich
getting poor by the minute. and all that stuff. We're
not concerned about raking up old issues or past
imperialist sins. Anyhow, we know the common man
didn't have anything to do with them. Over here our
chief business now is working and producing to beat
the Axis. We're also giving to British War Relief, and
to a lot of other worthy reliefs.

W E'VE got some questions:
One of them that deeply concerns us is our lack

of knowledge on the feeling of the British people to-
ward India. So •far a's we know the' British workers
and people haven't expressed themselves on whether
or not they favor freedom for India now, as against
some vague time in the future after the war. If they
expressed themselves, would they be for freedom now,
trade union conditions now and freedom of speech
now for India?

Another one that's bothering us, even keeping us
awake nights, is why so many British ships calling
over here for lend-lease supplies are manned by non-
union crews. Also, why must the conditions, food and
accommodations on these ships be so bad as to be
the worst of all of the United Nations? Is Bucking-
ham Palace as bad?

Another thing we want to know, and by Jehosophat
we've got to get the information somehow, is whether
or not the sweat and speed we're throwing into ma-
terials and supplies and transport is being used for
the purpose, directly or indirectly, of subduing col-
onies under British rule. We've got to know. that.

We're- also interested in what looks to us like a.
stuck-up attitude on the part of your trade unions
in refusing to deal with anybody but the AFL on
International trade union problems. Haven't you
heard about the CIO?
• It seems to us that the worthies being sent over
here by the British government and the British Labor
movement are doing a pretty good job of just talking
and saying nothing. They talk about the four free-
doms and the Atlantic Charter in very general terms
and never quite get down to brass tacks on anything
that listens like real democratic aims.

WE ARE a pretty simple honest bunch in the
ILWU and we never have been overly suspicious.
We aren't being critical now and neither are we fall-
ing for the old baloney that to ask about these things
is to furnish fuel for the enemy. We're just asking,
that's all.

if you are having trouble getting your ideas over
to us, just let us know and we'll give you a hand.
We've had some pretty tough fights over here and
we can find some way to make your position clear.

W E SAY this because things have reached a
point where whatever you say won't register with
the people of India and Asia anymore. But they trust
us and they'll listen to us if you'll only give us the
word that everything's on the up and up.

Think -nothing of our boldness..in raising the ques-
tions we asked. We're plenty quick over here to

squawk to high heaven when we think our own gov-
ernment muffs the ball, or when we see our own

minority races being kicked around and mistreated

for the irciperialist benefit of a few wealthy nabobs.
This business is our business and it's your business

and it's the business of the United Nations, and damn
it all, it's the key to the peace after the Victory.

How's about it, old beans? Are you .on or off the
beam? •

Yours for Victory and the Age of the Common Man,
Mr. and Mrs. John Longshoreman and -

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Warehouseman.
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This Wasn't In The Books

(Federated Pictures)

When 30 housekeeping employes of swanky Highland Manor
School in West Long Branch, N. J., struck for higher wages to take
care of the victory tax, the socialite students traded their silver
spoons for mops and dishrags. Here three of the wealthy scabs
scrub the front steps of the schooL

Action on the Food Front
Is Order of the Day

By NETTIE CRAYCRAFT
Secretary, ILWU Federated

Auxiliaries

SAN FRANCISCO - With a
joint consumer committee al-
ready ticking in the Warehouse-
men's Union, and one about to
be set up in the Longshoremen,
ILWU Auxiliary 16 is planning

to reach every ILWU home next
month with information for ac-
tion on the food front.
"Keep us eating" kits have al-

ready gone out to all Local 6
stewards and auxiliary members.

Members of the consumer
committee from the Auxiliary
are Mary Lynch, Katherine
Schmidt, Louise Kircher, and
Tillie Olsen. The, last three are
active members of their local ra-
tioning boards.

Revision of by-laws, action on
the California cud-care bill, and
next steps on price control will
be the main order of business at
the next auxiliary meeting,
?Thursday morning, February 4,
At 11 o'clock.
• Merchant seamen will be the
warmer by 150 watch-caps as

Anti-Union Editor
Has to Kick Back
MADISON, Wis. (FP)-Ralph

S. Kingsley, publisher of the
anti-union Kenosha Evening
News who, as chairman of the
Wisconsin Council of Defense,
obtained illegally $2,479 in
printing, has agreed to return
the money to the state.

Unions' Signup
Of Blood Donors
Approved
WASHINGTON (FP) - AFL

President William Green, CIO
President Philip Murray and
President A. F. Whitney of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men approved a plan whereby
Red Cross blood donors will be
recruited and their donations
recorded by unions in 24 cities.
Whe plan provides for the elec-
tion of blood donor chairmen in
union control bodies and locals.

the result of the action of the
Sewing Guild. Supplies of yarn
have been bought, and the next
meetings of the Guild will be
devoted to knitting.

Putting in one day a week pre-
paring clothes for shipment at
the Russian War Relief Center
are Ethel Unseldt and Hilmi
Holum.

Auxiliary news should be sent
to Mrs. Nettie Craycraft, Room
3116 Arcade Bldg., Seattle,
Wash.

Authors Sip Tea
With NMU Lads
NEW YORK-FP)-A liter-

ary tea-with unusual ingredi-
ents-featured the opening of
the merchant marine bookstore
and reading rooms at the Natl.
Maritime Union (CIO) head-
quarters here.

Torpedoed seamen doffed
their dungarees long enough to
play hosts to authors of cur-
rent best sellers. Among those
present were Gypsy Rose Lee,
Quentin Reynolds and Michael
Sayers.
The menu included Russian

tea in Chinese cups, British,
Free French and Dutch cookies,
Cuban sugar and American
cream.

Arbitrator Sends
Orleans Case to WLB
NEW ORLEANS - Dr. J. B.

Feibelman, WLB referee in the
arbitration case involving Local
207 and five cotton compress
companies, has advised the Union
that his recommendations in the
matter have been forwarded to
WLB in Washington. Hearing
was held Dec. 1.
Cotton compress workers are

demanding a wage increase of
121/2 cents an hour. Present rates
in the compresses are 42 cents
an hour.

NEW YORK (FP)-The
United Seamen's Service is spon-
soring the first national exhibit
of merchant seamen's art to be
held at the Hall of Art here dur-
ing February.

NAM Chief Gives Workers
Applesauce--TheyVote CIO
TOLEDO, 0. (FP)-President

Frederick C. Crawford of the
National Association of Manufac-
turers tried the personal touch
to keep his employes' here from
going union ,and failed miser-
ably.
A few days before the em-

ployes of Toledo Steel Products
Co., a subsidiary of Crawford's
(Thompson Products Inc., were
to vote in an NLRB election,
Crawford paid them a surprise

He swept through the plant,
abaking hands with the work-
ers, smiling and chatting. Then
he gave the employes a luncheon

and told k them they're just one
big happy family.

The Friendly Forum, com-

pany house organ, beat the
drums for Crawford's company
union, the Aircraft Products
Workers of America.

But the workers voted 198 to
123 for Local 12, United Auto
Workers (CIO). On the day of
the election, John Drake, per-
sonnel manager, told UAW Shop
Chairman Andrew Berg that
"you don't work here any
more." After the election, Berg
was informed that he was still
an employe.

1943 Income Tax Must Be Paid,
So Better Get Headache Over

By PAUL PINSKY

ILWII Research Director

Within a few weeks Uncle
Sam is going to put a finger on
millions of his nephews and

nieces to fill out in-
come tax forms and
he will dig deep in-
to their pocket-
books for the fi-
nance of the war.
Many people who

never paid income
taxes before will be
shocked after they
figure out their re-
turn. A good num-

Pinsky ber will have their
tax bill running into hundreds of
dollars. Already every wage
earner pays the so-called "Vic-
tory Tax" of 5 per cent on every
dollar earned over $12 weekly.

Before March 15 every single
worker who earned more than
$550.00 last year, every married
couple with no dependents who
earned more than $1250.00 last
year will have. to pay taxes.

CAN FILE NOW

You don't have to wait till
March 15 to file your tax return.
As a matter of fact, it is better
to do it now. Income tax pay-
ments can be made in four in-
stallments. The first installment
must be paid on March 15, the
second on June 15, the third on
September 15, and the fourth on
December 15. If you fall in ar-
rears, under the law, you will be
charged interest and liable to
fines.

If your gross income in 1942
was under $3,000, you may file
a simplified form known as "Op-
tional" form. Optional form can
be filed separately by husband
and wife. Optional form does not
give an opportunity to make de=
ductions, however. In preparing
the table on the back of optional
form the government automatic-
ally credits you with a flat de-
duction of approximately 6 per
cent of your gross income.

TRY BOTH FORMS

Before you file your tax re-
turn it will be profitable to fill
out the regular form and then
compare it with the results of
filing the optional form. Ordi-
narily if your total allowable de-
ductions are less than 6 per cent,
It is advantageous to file the op-
tional form.

Net Income
Before 4

Deductions
Annual Weekly

Single
No

Depend.

Married
No

Depend.

Married
One

Depend.

Married
Two

Depend.

1,500 28.85, 181.00 48.00
1,600 30.76 199.40 66.40 6.50
1,700 32.70 217.80 84.80 19.50
1,800 34.62 236.20 103.20 36.70
1,900 36.53 254.60 121.60 55.10
2,000 38.46 273.00 140.00 73.50 13.00
2,400 46.15 346.60 213.60 147.10 80.60
2,600 50.00 386.40 250.40 183.90 117.40
2,800 53.85 429.20 287.20 220.70 154.20
3,000 57.70 472.00 324.00 257.50 191.00
3,200 61.53 514.80 360.80 294.30 227.80
3,600 75.00 600.40 446.40 369.40 301.40

In the table above you can get
a fairly accurate idea of what
your income tax bill is going to
be.

It will require some juggling
of the family budget to keep up
with the obligations to Uncle
Sam. With Victory tax, social se-
curity tax and bond deductions
withheld from your check the
new income tax payer is faced
with fairly drastic readjustment
of his own fiscal affairs.

There is a move in Congress

to forget the 1942 tax and start
paying taxes on a "pay as you
go basis." Big business is plug-
ging for it. They have the Ruml
Plan which will forgo the taxes
for 1942 to everyone. The Treas-
ury proposed a better plan which
would clean the slate for 1942
for lower income groups and re-
duce somewhat the 1942 bill for
higher income brackets. Despite
all the "pay as you go" talk, by
March 15, 1943, your first in-
stallment on the tax is due.

Nation Faces Cloth Famine
Unless Rationing Adopted
NEW YORK (FP) - The

American people face a clothing
an'd household furnishings fam-
ine because Washington has fail-
ed to end chaos in the textile in-
dustry and has not adopted or-
ganized labor's demand for dem-
ocratic rationing of all neces-L
sities.

Unless the government acts
more rapidly than it has in ra-
tioning food, serious shortages
will catch up with the clothing
and department stores by late
summer or early fall.

A Federated Press survey
showing this critical situation is
confirmed from such widely sep-
arated sources as the Wall Street
Journal and the Textile Workers
Union (CIO).

Buyers, now in New York for
their annual summer and fall
purchases, are finding almost all
textile products difficult to get.
This means bare store shelves in
a few months unless the govern-
ment acts.

The need for rationingg is

HOW WE ARE USING OUR
PRODUCTIVE CAPAPITY

MIUTARY USE CIVILIAN USE
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38% 624'4

50% 50%

60% 40%

(Federated Pictures)

This chart, prepared by Consumers Union, shows that American
industry has been converted to the war effort. While in 1939, 98.2%
of our productive effort was engaged in the manufacture of civilian
goods, it is estimated that by December 1943, 67% will be required
to service the war machine.

stressed by the fact that the
manufacturers are parceling out
their products only to old cus-
tomers.

Sheets, towels and pillow
cases are next to impossible to
get. Manufacturers won't pro-
mise delivery on cotton piece
goods.

Manufacturers hope to supply
cotton-wool blankets but the all-
wool kind are out for the dura-
tion. Wool cloth production for
men's and women's clothing is
In a chaotic state.

While shortages confront the
consumer, widespread unemploy-
ment and part-time employment
exist in the textile industry, ac-
cording to TWU Research Di-
rector Solomon Barkin.

Yale Review
Raps Biddle
On Bridges

(Continued from Page 1)
the Board of Immigration Ap-
peals unanimously found Presi-
dent Bridges innocent, but whose
judgment Biddle discarded.
The Journal sides with Pres-

ident Bridges' attorneys and the
National CIO in finding that he
has been denied protection un-
der the Bill of Rights, and cites
specific legal decisions to sup-
p2rt the finding.
AN UNFAIR BLOW
The Journal further declares

President Bridges has been
dealt with 'unfairly, because of
the retroactive provisions of the
immigration statute and is be-
ing denied due process under
the Constitution.

In discussing the action of
Biddle in over-ruling the Board
of Immigration Appeals, the
Journal says:
"None can say that the treat-

ment given Bridges was the best
an administrative agency could
offer. Taken at a whole, such
treatment was unfair. To take a
case without notice or hearing,
to reverse the decision of the
Board below without affording
argument on proposed findings,
and then to refuse a petition for
rehearing-this is harsh action
. . . ample justification can be
found for the invocation of
denial of due process of law."
BIDDLE IS REBUKED

Biddle is again rebuked for
relying on the testimony of two
men-Harry Lundeberg, who ad-
mitted hatred for President
Bridges, and James O'Neill, con-
victed perjure r,- in holding
Brother Bridges a member of the
Communist Party. The Journal
is likewise critical of Biddle for
faulty reasoning respecting the
aims of the Communists.
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What to Do With the Kids
Is a Pressing Question
Dear Sterile:

People who say that in war-
time, we haven't or shouldn't
have personal problems, merely
dramatize the emptiness of their
own lives.

I was particularly interested
in Beth's problem because it
sounded like my wife. There are
a lot of other guys who have the
same thing to face every night.
WORKS HA RD

I work very hard on my job,
in my union and, since the war,
on civilian defense work. When
I come home at night I'd like a
little P. & Q. (peace and quiet)
instead of getting a lot of hell
for something I very often didn't
do.

I'm no beauty and no woman
thus far has fallen on her face
at the sight of me, but my wife
thinks I'm Clark Gable and Is
forever haranguing me about
some girl I've hardly noticed.
MUCH HELP NEEDED

I'm all for encouraging our
women to occupy themselves in
Volunteer war work. Hundreds
of organizations have sprung up
that need their help. I know that
my own wife would begin to ap-
preciate how, important my ac-
tivities are if she would get her-
self involved in similar work, no
matter how seemingly humble
the job may be.

AI P.
Dear Steffie:

Although I don't want to
minimize ,the many personal
problems arising in the home to-
day, particularly between hus-
bands and wives, it seems to me
that the problem of what is to
become of our children when we
work in a war plant, is para-
mount.
FEELS USEFUL
When the war came, I felt a

tremendous need to contribute

2-Piece Dress

II
8283

12-42

II

(Federated Press Pattern)
Dress up in this smooth, smart

2-piece dress. Change its ap-
pearance whenever you wish by
wearing different sets of acces-
sories. Pattern No. 8283 is in
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 40 and
42. Send I5c in coin, your name,
address, pattern number and
size to Federated Press Pattern
Service, 106 Seventh Ave., New
York, N. Y. Enclose Ic postage.

in a big way. I secured a job in
a plant where I was trained to
test electric units which are used
in Aviator's suits to keep the
boys warm. Not only do I love
the work, but when I realize that
I'm one of those I read about in
the papers—one of the vast
army of women who are fight-
ing behind the men behind the
lines, I face each day with the
profound excitement of useful-
ness.

In the beginning, I main-
tained a housekeeper who also
took charge of my three-year-old
daughter. Now that domestic
help is fast disappearing, the
few who are still available are
often unstable and ready to
leave at a moment's notice.

NURSERIES ARE FULL
Most nurseries are crammed

full of children and have already
begun to close their doors to new
little people. These schools that
are still accepting children are
generally open until 1 o'clock,
and the very scarce, all-day nur-
series charge prohibitive fees.
Some of my friends have sug-

gested that I simply quit and
stay home. If hundreds of other
women follow the same example,
I'd hate to think of the effect on
war. production.
We women are vitally essen-

He Heads OPA

(Federated Pictures)

Prentiss M. Brown, former
Democratic senator from Michi-
gan, whose appointment as di-
rector of the Office of Price
Administration to succeed Leon
Henderson has been unanimously
confirmed by the senate.

tial in helping to keep the vast

rivers of supplies flowing to our

boys on all fronts. There must

be a more constructive solution

and perhaps in your column, we

can all work it out together.

I shall appreciate any sugges-
tions.

Genevieve W.

Pointers on Points;
How Rationing Works
The harassed housewife who something you really want.

now faces having to budget food-
ration points, as well as money,
will find her job simpler if she
remembers:

First, spend high-point value
stamps first.
You don't get any "change" in

stamps. You might find yourself,
late in the ration period, need-
ing a 6-point can of peas and
having nothing smaller than an
8-point stamp to pay for it. If
you can't find a 2-point item
that you want in the same store
on the same day, you lose those
two points—which you'd give
your eye-tooth to have another
day.

Second, you don't have to
spend all your points in any one
ration period.

Rather than rush out on the
last day of a ration period and
spend your precious points on
anchovy paste or something the
family doesn't like anyway, save
them to add to the lot good for
the new ration period and get

Thousands of Women
In California War Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—

California industries are employ-
ing women in increasing num-
bers. During November, 158,400
women were employed as factory
workers in manufacturing indus-
tries, representing a net increase
of 6,600 over October.

N.B.: Coffee and sugar coup*
ons still are good only for the
period designated. You eau%
hold them over.

Girl Workers
Health Plan Up
CHICAGO (FP) — A program"

to safeguard American women
now going into industry by the
thousands was urged here by Dr.
H. Close Hesseltine o the Arne**
jean Medical Assn., in a report
to the Fifth Annual Congress eit
Industrial Health.

Hesseltine's program called for
regular plant physicians, indus‘
trial hygiene services and control
of unhealthful exposure. Other
major points include:
Mothers should work only oft

day and afternoon shifts, and
should be assured of adequate
care for their children.
Women should be employed 34

to 48 hours a week and should
not lift weights exceeding id
pounds.
Each plant should have proper

rest room facilities, with matrons
in attendance.

WASHINGTON (PF) — Fool"
million pints of blood Will be
needed by the American armed
forces in 1943, the America*
Red Cross announced.

This Week's Econom y Food Budget
Features Vegetables, Meat Pie

It has been pointed out that prescribed menus are
difficult to follow in this period when foodstuffs are
not available in variety. This raises the question: Shall
The ILWU Dispatcher continue to print these menus?
Since the owners of The ILWU Dispatcher are its read-
ers, the decision is up to them. A coupon for your
answer is at the bottom of the page.

Weekly Food Budget: $13.50
for four.

MONDAY
Approximate Cost: $2.05.
Bake three pounds of hubbard

squash using half the sieved pulp
for the pudding. Save the re-
mainder to use as a vegetable
Tuesday. Baking all at once
saves time and fuel. One-crust,
or crumb crust pies use a much
smaller amount of fat than two-
crust pies made entirely 6f pas-
try. Plan to use as few two-
crust pies as possible and save
the nation's fat.
For thexlinner pot-pie, use left-

over rabbit stew, covered with a
biscuit crust. Any leftover vege-
tables may be added, or cook a
few parsnips, potatoes a n d
onions. The baked beans are left
from Saturday.

MENUS
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Baked Beans, Boston
Brown Bread, Cabbage-Green
Pepper-Celery Salad, Cocoa.

DINNER
Tomato Juice

Rabbit Pot Pie with Vegetables
Chopped Kale Waldorf Salad

Squash Custard Tea

You Will Need: Prunes, cabbage,
celery, green peppt,r, tomato
juice, _kale, apples, hubbard
squash.

• TUESDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.80.
Salmon, like all salt-water fish,

provides iodine in the diet. One
serving a week of any salt-water
fish will give the required amount
of iodine needed for the preven-
tion of goiter. For the prune and
cheese salad use cottage or cream
cheese. Buy cream cheese in
bulk rather than in packages, and
save money.
•MENUS
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Fried
Eggs, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Potato Soup, Toasted
Bread Sticks, Prune and Cheese
Salad, Tea.

DINNER
Cranberry Juice

Baked Macaroni and Salmon
Casserole

Spinach with Lemon Juice

Sweet l'otatoes
Green Beans Green Salad
Whole Wheat Bread Tea

Jellied Oranges, Grapes

You Will Need: Grapefruit, car-
rots, cottage cheese, leeks, cab-
bage, green pepper, can toma-
toes, lh lb. hamburg, green
beans, sweet potatoes, green
salad, oranges, grapes.

THURSDAY
Approvimate Cost: $2.00.

To prepare spinach for dinner
salad, wash, shake dry, and crisp
in vegetable freshener until ready
for use. Sliced or chopped egg
yolk may be used for garnish.
Spinach salad and molasses in
the Indian pudding add a sub-
stantial amount of iron to the

Mashed Squash
Cracked Wheat Bread Tea

Apple Upside Down Cake

You Will Need: Oranges, prunes,
cream cheese, cranberries, can
salmon, spinac h, lemons,
squash, cracked wheat bread,
apples.

WEDNESDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.80.
Whole-grain cereals, valuable

foods in themselves, make good
meat extenders, and increase the
nutritive value of low-meat
dishes. Rolled oats is a particu-
larly good binder, giving a light
flaky texture to loaf or casserole
dishes. In addition, it is a plenti-
ful and inexpensive source of
vitamins and minerals.

Use leftover baked beans for a
tasty salad, rich in tissue-building
protein. Cottage cheese con-
tributes additional protein, to
bolster the vegetable protein of
beans. Fresh, warm ginger-
bread, made with molasses, pro-
vides calcium and iron, the bone
and blood-building elements re-
quired in the diet.

MENUS
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Baked Bean Salad with
Carrots and Cottage Cheese,
Gingerbread, Cocoa.

DINNER
Leek and Potato Soup

Stuffed Cabbage

low-meat dinner menu. Bake
enough pudding for two days to
economize time and fuel. Cake
for lunch is left from Tuesday.

MENUS

Breakfast: Baked Apples, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Scrambled Eggs and
Green Peppers, Whole Wheat
Melba Toast, Apple Upside
Down Cake, Tea.

DINNER
Broiled Grapefruit

Oxtail Stew Whole Wheat Bread
Spinach Salad French Dressing

Indian Pudding Tea

You Will Need: Apples, green
pepper, grapefruit, 4 lb. oxtails,
onions, carrots, turnips, pars-
ley, spinach, whole wheat
bread.

FRIDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.80.

' Piecrust is a new role for oat-
meal, which blends with a little
margarine or other bland fat to
make a tasty, inexpensive crust
for the apple filling. A further
advantage of this type of crust is
the reduced baking time required
Bake it with the fish and vege-
tables for dinner and save fuel.
Even the kale can be oven-
steamed at the same time so that
no top burners will be used for
cooking the dinner. There will
be pie left for Saturday dinner.
Serve the left-over gingerbread
with a hot pudding sauce.

MENUS
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges, Wheat

Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Corn and Green Pepper
Chowder, Salted Crackers,
Coleslaw, Gingerbread, Lemon
Sauce, Tea.

DINNER
Stuffed Celery

Pollock Steak Dinner with Potatoes
Onions, Green Peppers and Tomatoes

Steamed Kale Whole Wheat Breed
Apple Pie in Oatmeal Crust Teh

You Will Need: Oranges, cell
corn, green peppers, cabbarki
lemons, celery, 1 lb. polloclik
can tomatoes, 2 lb. kale, apple*

WEEKEND
Approximate Cost: $4.05.
Extend your Sunday roast with

bread and celery stuffing packed
into the cavity made by rem**,
ing the veal breast bone. Candled
squash is prepared as you would
candied sweet potatoes and make"
a flavorful change for this Conks
mon vegetable.

SATURDAY MENUS

Breakfast: Applesauce, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Oxtail Soup, Tangerine
and Nut Salad, Whole Wheat
Bread, Indian Pudding, Tea.

DINNER
Tomato Juice

Creamed Potatoes
Baked Liver Loaf

Baked Onions Parsley Garnish
Chef Salad Rye Bread

Apple Pie in Oatmeal Crust Teo

SUNDAY MENUS
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Scrambled Eggs, Toast, Cot.'
fee, Milk.

Lunch: Creamed Mushroorns 0111
Toast, Stuffed Prune with Pea..
nut Salad, Graham Breads
Cocoa.

DINNER
Tangerine and Apple Cup

Roast Stuffed Breast of Veal
Spinach

Franconia Potatoes Candied Squash
Graham Bread Ricebox Cake

Tea
You Will Need: Apples, tanger*

ines, nuts, tomato juice, 1 lb.,
beef or pork liver, onions,
parsley, grapefruit, muals.
rooms, prunes, peanuts, apples,
4 lb. breast of veal, spinach,
squash.

PASTE THIS ON A PENNY POSTCARD AND MAIL

Editor: The If4WU Dispatcher,
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

On the Women's Page (check one):

I Like the Menus 0 Pattern 0

I Don't Like the Menus 0 Pattern 0

because  

Problem Corner 0

Problem Corner El

04.4.

I would like to see mere Women's Page news about

•

(Signed)
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T ILVVU is making rapid
progress in its national or-

ganizing campaign which can be
at to
the fact that
the ILVVIT or-
ganizing pro-
gram is de-
signed to an-
swer the needs
of the workers
today in the
world struggle
against f a s-
eism.
Typical of

t h e questions
asked by un-
Drganized

workers were those recently pre-
sented at the first organizational
meeting of Nu-Deal Paper Box
employees in Chicago. The ques-
tions raised were typical of those
confronting similar groups the
ILWU is organizing in other
parts of the country. These are
the questions and the union's
answers.

Alternative
Is Slavery
WHAT DOES THE UNION

MEAN WHEN IT SAYS ITS
FIRST OBJECTIVE IS TO WIN
THE WAR?

If we don't win the war, we
will be slaves; then we will not
have the problems of settlement
of grievances, seniority protec-
tion, job security and adequate
wages. We will have only the
problem of survival in a fascist-
controlled country.
HOW CAN WE HELP TO

WIN THE WAR WHEN WE
ARE NOT WORKING IN WAR
PRODUCTION?
Winning the war demands or-

ganization. Our military machine
is well organized and our civilian
population must also be organ-
ized, not only through civilian
defense apparatus but as a uni-
fied movement of all American
workers in a common struggle to
defeat the enemy.

All People
Must Wage War
True, you are not producing

the tanks, guns, planes and am-
munition to wage this war on the
battlefields of Europe, Asia or
Africa, but if this is a people's
war, then all the people must
wage it. You are producing
paper boxes. Perhaps they will
be filled with candy eventually,
or clothing of some sort, but they
are essential to the needs of the
hundreds of thousands in war in-
dustries. And, by organizing to-
gether with the hundreds of
thousands of war workers, you
Will form a mass organization to
better general conditions and
solve the everyday problems
which are common to all work-
ers.
HOW CAN WE ORGANIZE

OUR PLANT WHEN THE EM-
PLOYEES ARE SO DISSATIS-
FIED THAT THEY WORK ONE
DAY AND THEN QUIT?
Our union must stabilize the

turn-over of labor in your plant
and in order to do that we will
have to solve your everyday prob-
lems on the job; that is, correct
your job grievances, enforce strict
seniority protection, and adjust
wages to adequately cover the
balance in the cost of living, but
this can only be done by your
working in a collective manner
through your union. The union's
first aim is to make its members
conscious of their major respon-
sibility of winning the war and
the contribution each individual
can make by working collectively
and in a well organized manner.

Wages Can Be
Adjusted
LAST WEEK SOME OF US

WENT TO THE BOSS AND
ASKED FOR A RAISE AND HE
SAID THAT HE WAS WILLING

First. Vice President and
Director of Organization

TO GIVE US MORE MONEY
BUT THAT THE GOVERN-
MENT HAD FROZEN WAGES.
WHAT CAN THE UNION DO
ABOUT THIS?

Wages are NOT frozen! They
may be adjusted to meet the in-
crease in the cost of living, as
provided by the National War
Labor Board. But individually
you cannot get wage adjustments
without the consent and coopera-
tion of your employer. But,
through your union, you will be
able to take your evidence that
an increase in wages is justified
directly to the War Labor Board
which will eliminate sub-standard
wages and adjust inequalities.
WHAT CAN THE UNION DO

ABOUT DISCRIMINATION ON
THE JOB?

The union's established policy
is equal pay for equal work. The
wage rate must be based upon
the work performed, regardless
of sex, race, color or creed. The
Federal government has upheld
the union in its demands for
elimination of all types of dis-
crimination and the only way to
enforce the federal laws in your
plant is through a close-knit
union.

Let's Win
War First
WHY DOES THE UNION

SAY WE SHOULD INCREASE
PRODUCTION WHEN IT
MEANS THAT THE BOSS
JUST MAKES MORE MONEY?
Let's not allow our first worry

to be the profits the boss will
make. Our first responsibility as
American workers is to help win
the war. It is possible to in-
crease produbtion through intro-
ducing more efficiency in your
plant, according to a plan for
production which you, the work-
ers on the job, are in a position
to work out. By working to-
gether, not just as wage earners,
but as union members, you will
be able to coordinate your efforts
and eliminate wasted energy.
YOUR UNION PROGRAM IS

THE ANSWER TO OUR NEEDS
BUT WE DON'T EXPECT TO
GET SOMETHING FOR NOTH-
ING. WHAT WILL THE UNION
COST?

Your union dues are deter-
mined by the membership. Once
It has been set, you must pay
your dues regularly and, after all,
most of you carry life insurance
and you have to die to collect on
It but your union dues-pay you
dividends while you are living in
the form of job security, better
working conditions, and a higher
standard of living.
The response of those attend-

ing this first organizational meet-
ing was enthusiastic with all
present signing application cards
and 75 per cent paying initiation
fees and dues. Withing a week
of this first meeting 75 of the
100 employees were members of
our union and they have already
taken steps toward getting recog-
nition and starting negotiations
with their employer.

Seattle Coal Men
Up I21/2c an Hour
SEATTLE—Local 9 and the

Pacific Coast Coal Company
have reached agreement raising
minimum wage scales from 87 1/2
cents an hour to $1 an hour.
The increase has been ap-

proved by the War Labor
Bqard and Secretary R. 0.
Powell of Local 9 has dis-
patched the thanks of the union
to Bjorne Hailing of the CIO
Maritime Committee in Wash-
ington, D. c;., for his part in
obtaining quick action. The
WLB acted within two weeks of
submission.

Marlin Food
Organized
By Local 208
CHICAGO — A successful or-

ganizing drive among Martin
Food Products workers culmi-
nated last week in the filing of
an NLRB petition for certifica-
tion and representation by Lo-
cal 208.
The organizing drive was con-

ducted by International Repre-
sentatives Chavis Parks and Sam
Lissitz. Of 100 workers, an over-
whelming majority are now mem-
bers of the ILWU.
The company, a subsidiary of

the Goldblatt Bros. Co., manu-
factures peanut butter and jellies
for the army and is engaged sole-
ly in war work.
COMMITTEE NAMED
Matha Howard, Marcella Tolli-

ver, Julia Evans, John Patterson,
Tellus Washington and Fred At-
las have been named to the nego-
tiating committee.
Even in advance of a formal

contract, organization has re-
sulted in increases of ten cents
an hour. The workers now seek
job security, vacations with pay,
grievance machinery and other
improvements that can only come
with a negotiated agreement, and
which will increase their effi-
ciency and morale as war work-
ers.

Roberta Jones joins
Baltimore Staff
BALTIMORE — Two additions

have been made to the ILWU
organizing staff here to concen-
trate on organization of the local
Montgomery Ward mail order
house.
International Repr esentative

RoVerta Jones, transferred to
Baltimore from Chicago where
she was assisting in the organ-
ization of Abbott Laboratories,
and Joseph Plakis, who had
worked in the local Montgomery
Ward plant for a year, are the
new organizers.

Election Settles Jurisdiction
And Sets CIO Precedent
CHICAGO—The ILWU upheld

its record as a history maker
and precedent setter here with
the amicable settlement of an
inter - CIO jurisdictional dis-
agreement by direct election.

After several months of inten-
sive organization work, involv-
ing the taking over of an in-
dependent union at the W. C.
Ritchie & Co., box manufactur-
ers, with a contract in existence
until June, 1943, a supple-
mental agreement was negoti-
ated, designating ILWU Local
208 as the bargaining agency.
The Toy Novelty and Play-

things Union, CIO, entered the
picture when the ILWU was
ready to sign the contract.
The ILVVII agreed to settle

the dispute by holding an elec-
tion in the plant under the di-
rection of the CIO Regional Di-
rector for Illinois ;to determine
whether the workers wanted the
ILWU or the Toy Novelty and
Playthings Union.
A precedent was established in

New Orleans Wins
Retroactive Boost
NEW ORLEANS—Local 207

has signed an agreement with
Kentucky Coffee Warehouse
providing for a general wage
increase of 5 cents per hour, re-
troactive to October 30.
The wage scale is to be re-

negotiated in April when other
coffee warehouse agreements
ter.ninate. Other features are
the union shop, union hiring,
check-off, paid vacations, 8-hour
work guarantee, and a basic
work week of five consecutive
8-hour days (heretofore workers
have been forced to work six
days to get in a 40-hour week).

Brothers Miles and Bailey ne-
gotiated the agreement with the
assistance of International Rep-
resentative Howard Goddard.

Rubber Workers Sign Up
In Los Angeles Drive
LOS ANGELES—Organization

moved ahead last week when 35
workers at Muehlstein Rubber
Warehouse signed up as members
of ILWU Local 26.
In choosing Local 26 as their

bargaining agent the workers at
Muehlstein Rubber agreed to set
up a Production Committee and
participate fully in the ILWU'S
"Win the War" program.
The organizing committee _con-

vinced a majority at Muehlstein.

Rubber Company that their par-
ticular industry is essential to the
war and through a united effort
scrap rubber shipments to manu-
facturers could be greatly in-
creased.

Organization was affected by a
committee consisting of Lou Ros-
ser, Bill Bourhier, Pete Kokoris
and International Representative
Jimmy Slavin, who has been di-
recting organizational activities
for the ILWU in the Los Angeles
area.

Workers, Bosses Give Blood

(Federated Pictures)

Labor-management cooperation, a major factor in speeding
war production, is equally effective in producing blood for the armed
forces. Pres. George Binstead of Local 16, Aluminum Workers (CIO),
watches as Nurse Gerda Mulack takes blood from,J. A. Cochran,
executive assistant superintendent of the Aluminum Co. of America
plant at Edgewater, N. J. in a mass donation by workers and
management.

settling internal CIO jurisdic-
tional problems by allowing the
workers involved to vote for the
union of their choice.
Both CIO groups agreed that

the election would resolve the
disposition of this case and it
would not be rererred to the Na-
tional CIO Appeals Committee
to settle the question of juris-
diction.
The employer had previously

agreed that if ILWU Local 208
won the election the contract
would be signed within one hour
after the election.

Local 26 Takes
9 Cases to WLB
LOS ANGELES — Nine eon-

tracts, covering workers of Lae
Chemical Company, Agicide Lab-
oratories, Boyle Lab, California
Cotton Oil, L. A. Stamp & Sta-
tionery, Hyman - Michaels Co.,
Electro-Chemical Co., and the bag
and waste materials industries
are scheduled to go before the
War Labor Board, Charles Pfeif-
fer, Executive Secretary of
ILWU Local 26, announced.

Mediators thus far assigned
are: Professor Handsaker, bag
industry and Boyle Lab, and
Lawrence Lydick, L. A. Stamp.
Local 26 petitioned the War

Labor Board to intervene with
a mediator in the Electro Chemi-
cal case. The Hyman-Michaels
case will be referred to the Public
Service Division of the Board.

Dallas Elects
New Officers
DALLAS, Tex. — Officers of

ILWU Local 218 for the ensuing
year are C. S. Pope, president;
Marshall L. Cook, secretary-
treasurer; Jo Frances Fitzger-
ald, recording secretary; C. E.
Reynolds, vice-president, and H.
L. Humphries, sergeant-at-arms.
The election was conducted at

a meeting on January 8. Safe-
way stewards elected were Jess
Bramlett, chief steward; J. D.
Dooley, night crew steward, and
Willie Fay Potter, stewardess of
the Cello-Pack room.

Violet Jones, Willie Fay Pot-
ter and R. S. Poynter were elect-
ed to be delegates to the CIO
council along with the president
and recording secretary.

Baltimore Gets Hall
For Ward Workers
BALTIMORE—The Montgom-

ery Ward Organizing Committee
has rented enlarged new head-
quarters in order to provide
needed recreational facilities.
The new headquarters, at 105

North Eutaw Street, is in the
center of town and is easily ac-
cessible to all Ward workers.
The Union is equipping the hall

with a ping-pong table, juke box,
game tables, and other recre-
ational equipment. It will be
open for use by Montgomery
Ward workers every afternoon
and evening.
The Union also is planning to

use the hall for regular week-
end parties for Union members
and their friends.

Goldblatt Workers
Ask Pay Ruling Speed
CHICAGO — Irked by delay,

Goldblatt Warehouse workers, all
members of Local 208, have
elected a committee to visit the
War Labor Board in an effort
to speed action on a joint appli-
cation on wage classifications be-
fore the board.
Members of the committee are

Bob Burkett, Julia Buchanan,
Lew Lesser and Mike Ryan. They
will visit the WLB with Interna-
tional Representative Sam Lissitz.

Chicago Local
Elects Three to
Executive Board
CHICAGO — Mike Ryan and

Goldie Nasternak have been
elected members of Local 208
executive board to represent the
Goldblatt Warehouse workers.
Lawrence Warehouse workers
elected Charles Pumphrey.


